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ADVERTISEMENT.
TH E Committee appointed by the Royal Society to

direct the publication of the Philofophical Tranfaclions,

take this opportunity to acquaint the Public, that it fully

appears, as well from the council- books and journals of

the Society as from repeated declarations, which have

been made in feveral former Tranfaclions, that the print-

ing of them was always, from time to time, the fingle aft

of the refpe&ive Secretaries, till the Forty-feventh Volume.

And this information was thought the more neceffary,

not only as it had been the common opinion, that they

were published by the authority, and under the direction,.

of the Society itfelf ; but alio, becaufe feveral authors,

both at home and abroad, have in their writings called

them the 'Tranfaclions of the Royal Society. Whereas in

truth the Society, as a body, never did intereft themfelves

any further in their publication, than by occafionally

recommending: the revival of them to fome of their Secre-

taries, when, from the particular circumftances of their

affairs, the Tranfaclions had happened for any length of

time to be intermitted. And this feems principally to

have been done with a view to fatisfy the Public, that

their ufual meetings were then continued for the improve-

ment of knowledge, and benefit of mankind, the great

ends of their fir 11 in dilution by the Iloyal Charters, and
which they have ever lince fteadily purfued.

But the Society being of late years greatly inlarged,

and their communications more numerous, it was thought
advifeable, that a Committee of their members fliould be
appointed to reconfider the papers read before them, and
felect out of them fuch, as they mould judge molt proper
for publication in the future Tranfaclions ; which was ac-

cordingly done upon the 26th of March 1752. And the
grounds of their choice are, and will continue to be, the
importance and fingularity of the fubjech, cr the advan-
tageous manner of treating them ; without pretending to
aniwer for the certainty of the facts, or propriety of the

a .2 reafonines.
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reafonings, contained in the feveral papers fo publifhed,

which muft ftiil reft on the credit or judgment of their

reipe&ive authors.

It is likewife necefTary on this occafion to remark, that

it is an eftablilhed rule of the Society, to which they will

always adhere, never to give their opinion, as a body,

upon any fubject, either of Nature or Art, that comes
before them. And therefore the thanks, which are fre-

quently propofed from the chair, to be given to the

authors of fuch papers, as are read at their accudomed
meetings, or to the perfons through whofe hands they re-

ceive them, are to be confidered in no other light than as

a matter of civility, in return for the refpect fhewn to the

Society by thofe communications. The like alfo is to be
faid with regard to the feveral projects, inventions, and:

curiofities of various kinds, which are often exhibited to

the Society ; the authors whereof, or thofe who exhibit

diem, frequently take the liberty to report, and even to ••

certify in the public news-papers-, that they have met. with-

the higheft applaufe and approbation. ' And therefore it

is hoped, that no regard will hereafter be paid to fuch

reports, and public notices ; which in fome inftances have

been too lightly credited, to the dishonour of the Society.

At a. C OU N C I L, January 28, 1773.

Refolved, That after Volume LX.II. the Phikfcphicat

Itranfafflons be publifhed twice in a year ; the firft pub-

lication to be of the months of November and Decem-
ber of the preceding year, and January and February

of the current' year, as foon as may be after February,

under the name of the " firft part" of the volume : and

the fecond publication to be of the remaining months unto

the recefs of the Society, as foon as may be after the

recefs, under the name of the u fecond part" of the

volume.
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J

PHILOS.OPHICAL

TRANSACTI

I. A Letter from]ames Badenach, M. Z).

to Mathew Maty, M. D. Sec. R. S. con-

taining a technical Defcrtption of an un-

. common Birdfrom Malacca,

S I R

Read Jan - 9» "I" Here prefent you a curious and un~

J[ common fpecies of bird, which I met
with at Malacca in Auguft 1770, The male, fe-

male, and two young ones, were purchafed at that

place from the natives, but died foon afterwards on
Vol. LXIf, B board
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board of fhip, in the paffage from that port to China,

The character and hiftory of this bird, as they then
occurred to me, and were immediately noted down
in my journal, in the manner of the great Linnaeus,

are as follows.

TAB. I.

Mas. Magnitudo perdricis vulgaris, corpus fupra

virefcens, fubtus nigricans, remiges primores

grifeae, cauda brevis rotundata, apice nigro.

Frons calva, crifta coccinea ex occipite orta,

e 15 circiter plumulis fefquipollicaribus, refpectu

capitis, fuberecla, divaricata. Roftrum convexum
breve 5 mandibula fuperior nigra, fupra inferio-

rem, margine rubro cerato, imbricata ; nares ob-

longae, orbitae rubrae, oculi purpurei 5 ad bafin

roftri myftaces aliquot albefcentes. Femora
feminuda, tibiae longse, rubrae, graciles. Pedes

tetrada&yli, fiffi incarnati, fubnodofi, digitus

pofticus reliquis craffior, brevior, truncatufque.

Fcemifia, Mare paulo minor, crifta nulla, remiges

primores & tectrices alarum rufo ferrugineae.

Puilf. Pulli lanuginofi atri, aqua delectantes.

Vox. Mas & foemina voce fonora frequenter fibi-

lant.

Nidus inter gramina, arundinefque.

ViMm, Oryza, pane in aqua miffa vefcitur.

What

DSI
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What genus this bird is properly to be referred to,

Ifhall not pretend to determine 5 but if you think

this, though but imperfect account, worth the com-
municating to your Society, you have my leave | and
I am, with reipeet,

S I R,

Your moft obedient,

and moft humble fervant,

London,
oaoba i 3> im .

James Baden3ch> Mf Df

B 2 II. !&•
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II. Invefligation of the fpecific CharaBers.

which diflinguifh the Rabbit from the

Hare : In a Letter to Samuel Wegg
3

Efq'y T. and Vke-Prefident of the R. $.

from the Honourable Daines Harrington,

'F. P. R. S.

November 24, 1771

Dear Sir,

Read Jan. i6."¥" CALLED lately at your houfe, to
l^ 2,

J^ meafure fome parts of the quadruped

which you have received by the laft ihip from Hud?
fon's Bay, and am now convinced that it mould be

rather confidered as a Hare than as a Rabbit, which
latter name it hath obtained in that part of the

world.

You will find indeed, from what I am going to

Hate, that it is not very eafy to fettle a fpecific, and

at the fame time fcientific difference, between thefe

two animals, even when the greatefr, authorities in

Natural Hiftory are confulted.

Ray [a] makes the diitincYion between the Hare
and the Rabbit to confift in the fmaller fize of the

latter, its property of burrowing, and the greater

whitenefs of the flefh when drefled ; he chiefly relies,

however, on the one being larger than the other ;

jV] Syn
;
Quacir, Art, Lepus.

33



HI.
as this is the mod material circumftance in which

they are fuppofed by him to vary, whether exterior

or interior.

Though bulk is undoubtedly a very proper cir*

cumftance to be attended to in the description of

an animal ;
yet recourie (hould never be had to it

in eftabjiming a fpeciflc difference, except it is the

only criterion which can be fixed upon, and the dis-

proportion in point of fize is very great.

An Hare, however9 does not exceed a Rabbit fa,

much in bulk as a Patagonian does a Laplander, of

a maftiff does a lap-dog, which yet are not to be

confidered as differing in fpecies.

J3efides this, age, climate 9 and food, as well as

other circumflances, often occafion great difti notion

between animals of the fame fpecies, in point of

bulk.

The Hare (for example) which is found in moft

parts of North America, is a third lefs than the

European Hare, and confequently is fcarcely larger

than our Rabbit [&].

The next criterion which Ray fixes upon to "di=-

ftinguifh the Rabbit from the Hare, is that the latter

burrows in the ground ; this,- however, only holds

with regard to the warren Rabbit, for thofe which
are called hedge Rabbits feldom burrow, and many
of them fit in forms as Hares do.

[b] Monf, c3e Buffon is mifinformed, when he aflert1
-', on the

contrary, that the American Hare is larger than that of Europe,
(Hilt. N. t. VI. p. 246) if I can depend upon the accounts
I have received from thofe who have long reflded in America,
as well as fome fluffed fpecimens which I have examined. See
alfo Mr

? Pennant's Syn. of Quadr. p. 249.

The
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The third and laft is, that the flefh of the Rab-
bit is more white when dreffed ; which diftinction

is always to be found between the European Hare
and Rabbit, but it does not often happen that one
can drefs the flefh of an animal which comes from
another part of the globe ; it is therefore a crite-

rion we can feldom have recourfe to.

Linnaeus, thus defcribes the Rabbit in his Fauna
£uecica. (Art. Lepus).

Lepus Canicuius
t
C2ioAz abbreviata, AnriculisNudatis.

Lepus cauda breviffima> puptllis rubris.

With regard to the fir ft circumftance of the Cauda
abbreviata, he equally applies it to the Hare in his

Syftema Naturae, publifhed in 1766, and drops the

Cauda brevifllma of the Fauna Suecica; where in

propriety the Rabbit ihould not have found a place,

as it is not indigenous in Sweden, the climate be-

ing too cold for it.

Linnseus therefore could only have defcribed from

a tame Rabbit, which I fuppofe had balder Ears by

fome accident than common, as his next criterion

is Auricidis Nudatis.

I have examined lately a great number of Rab-
bits, and do not find that their ears are balder than

thofe of a Hare : this fecond circumftance therefore

eftablifhes no fpecific difference.

From the third and laft particular which this great

Naturalift relies upon, I am alfo convinced that the

fpecimen before him was not only a tame Rabbit,

but that its fur was either white or carroty, becaufe

Rabbits of thefc colours only have red pupils [V].

[<r] I have examined a great number of Rabbits thus coloured,

V.'hich commonly have red pupils, though I have feen fome

Ifin4
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I find accordingly, that Linnaeus hath omitted the

pupillis rabris, as applied to the Rabbit, in the

twelfth edition of his Syftema Naturae j but adds

another diftin&ioh, which will be found equally to

fail.

He there fays, that the ears Of a Rabbit are

fhorter than the head j whereas thofe of a Hare are

longer: which is a juft obfervation, when the war-
ren Rabbit is examined ; but the tame Rabbit (and

particularly thofe which are white or carroty) have

ears that are confiderably longer than their head*

This circumftance, therefore, eftabliihes no more a

ipecific difference between the Rabbit and the Hare3

than the greater length of the ears of a dog would,

which in fome varieties of that animal are known to

be excefilvely long.

Monf. de BufTon, in his defcriptibn of trie Hare
and Rabbit, agrees with Ray that there is nothing

either exterior or interior which feems to conftitute

a fpecific difference, though he endeavours to efta-

blifh an inconteftable proof that they are really dif~

tincl.

He informs us, that he had tried to procure a

breed between Rabbits and Hares, but never could
fucceed in the experiment.

This moft ingenious and able writer does not ftate,

however, at what ages the Hares or Rabbits were
thus confined, which is known to be a moil material

with black : the grey Rabbit however never hath eyes of a red
colour. When the white Rabbits are very young, their eyes
are often like a ferret's,; but when they are grown to their full

frze, the pupils are generally quite red,

5 circumftance,



circumflance, by thofe who have raifed male Canary
birds [d\

Monf. de BufFon's expreffion is, " J'ai fait elever
sc des hafes avec des lapins," which at rirft feems to

imply that he had reared them from their earlieft

infancy.

Upon confulting however the dictionary of Tre-
voux, the compilers inform us the word Elever [e]

often fignifies the feeding and keeping an animal,

without refpect to its age -, and they cite its being ap-

plied to elephants in Europe, which it is believed

never bred in that quarter of the globe.

But the beft expoiitor of the fenfe in which an au-

thor ufes a word is in other parts of the fame work.

In the fifth Vol. of his Natural Hiftory, p. 210.

Monf. de Buffon gives an account of his making
the fame fort of experiment between the Wolf and

a Dog, in the following words :

" J'ai fait elever une louve prife dans Ies bois,

" de deux ou trois mois."

In this paffage, the word is applied to a wolf, of

three months old, and to mew that Monf. de Buf*

fon did not think the age at which the animal is

confined to be material in fuch an experiment, he

immediately afterwards ftates, that he caught fome

[/] Birds which differ fpecifically fcarcely ever breed ex-

cept both are taken early from the neft, and particulerly the.

hen j I have procured a breed- from two robins in a cage the

prefcnt year by attending to this citcumltance, and I believe I

could equally fucceed with almoft any other kind of birds, as

When they are thus reared, they have not the leaft awe of man.

[>] " Elever fignifie, Nourrir auffi, ibit plante, foit animal,

« & en avoir jhin"
*s On a de ia peine a iltver da depham en Europe."

foxes
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foxes in fnares (which were probably therefore full

grown), and kept them a confiderable time with

-dogs of different fexes.

After this, he fays j>], it is evident from thefe ex-

periments, that wolves, foxes, and dogs are fpeci-

fically different, without diftinguifhing between the

foxes being full grown when caught, and the wolf

which was only three months old.

But the decifive argument againft Monf. de Buf-

fon's experiment not being fatisfactory, is to be found

in Mr. Pennant's Synopfis of quadrupeds, p. 144:
where he informs us, that a breed was actually pro-

cured between a dog and a wolf at Mr. Brooks's

(animal merchant) in Holborn.

Monf.-de Buffon alfo fuppofes that the Rabbit is

•much more fagacious than the Hare, becaufe, both

having equal powers of burrowing, the one thus

fecures himfelf from moil enemies, whilft the other,

by not taking the fame precaution, continues liable

to their attacks.

There are, however, feveral caufes for the Rab-
bit's burrowing, and the Hare's neglecting to do fo.

In the firft place, the fore-legs of a Rabbit are

fhorter in proportion to its hind legs, and at the

fame time much ftronger -

f the claws are alfo longer

and fharper, refembling much thofe of a mole.

I have before obferved that the Rabbits, which
the fportfmen call Hedge Rabbits, feldom burrow 5

and they neglect taking this trouble, for the fame
reafon that induces the Hare to truft to her form, be-

X*] Htft. Nat, T. v. p. 213.

Vol. LXII. C *aufe
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eaofe they have an opportunity of felscling a pro-

per place for their concealment.

The ground, however, in a warren, Is eaten fo very

bare by Rabbits, that it is impoffible for them to

hide themfeives if they make a form in any part of

it, and they therefore very judicioufly choofe to bur-

row under ground.

Another reafon, perhaps, for the Rabbit's burrow-

ing arifes from the animal's being not only born,

but continuing the firfb fix weeks of its life, under

ground ; they therefore only pracfife what they have

ieen and learned in their earliefl infancy, as birds

from the fame circumftance always build their nefb

in the fame form, and with the fame materials.

I therefore cannot allow entirely of the diflinc-

tion arifing from the fuperior fagacity of the Rab-
bit, becaufe it burrows ; and Monf. de BufTon him-

felf informs us, that tame Rabbits turned into a>-

warren do not burrow for many generations [/"].

Having thus endeavoured to fhew that no proper

criteria have hitherto been fixed upon to diftinguifly-

the Rabbit from the Hare, I mail now venture to

iu^eft the two following, which, I flatter myfelf,..Do O* ' » •>

will be found lefs liable to the fame exceptions.

If the hind legs of an European Hare are mea-

fured from the uppermoft joint to the toe, the num-
ber of inches will turn out to be juft half of the

length of the back, from the rump to the mouth
(the tail not being included).

The hind legs of the Rabbit being meafured in

the fame manner, and compared with the back

are not much more than one third 5 from which

[f] Hift, Nau. T. 5, p. 306.

is-
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it feems not unfair to confider any animal of the

Hare genus, (whofe legs thus meafured are lefs

than the half of the diftance from the rump to the

-mouth) as a Rabbit, and on the contrary when they

are either one half, or more, as a Hare.

If the fore and hind legs of a Rabbit and Hare
are alfo refpeclively compared, it will be found that

the fore legs of the former are proportionally more
ihorr, than thofe of a Hare.

By both thefe criteria the quadruped from Hud-
son's Bay muli rather be confidered as a Hare, than

a Rabbit (as it is called in that part of the world),

according to the admeafurements fubjoined, which
include the reipecl:ive proportions alfo of the Alpine

:Hare [/j].

•Fore Leg. HindLeg* Back and Head.
Inches. Inches. Inches.

Rabbit 4| 6 1 i6|
Hare 7! 11 22
Hudfon'sBayl , ,,

, n

Quadruped J
6
* I0* l8

r

Alpine Hare <

107 2lf

From the From the

uppermoft uppermoft

joint to the joint to the

w toe. toe.

From the proportion of thefe parts, in the Hud-
Ton's Bay quadruped, according to this table, I flatter

myfelf, that it may with greater propriety be claffed

as belonging to the Hare fpecies, than by any other

marks of a fpecifk difference which have been hi-

therto relied upon.

\_h~\ This fpecies of Hare is found in the Highlands of Scot-

land, whence I received a fpecimen, which I had the honour
of prefenting to the Mufeum of the Royal Society.

C 2 I do
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I do not mean, however, to afTert from this, that-

a Hare and Rabbit are certainly of a diftinctfpecies:;

as this can only be fettled by failing to procure a

mixed breed between the animals after repeated eXr-

periments, and under proper circumftances.

I (hall now add> that the Hudfon's Bay animal alfo

approaches nearer to the Hare than the Rabbit, by
the fore legs being much more (lender in proportion

to the hind legs than thofe of a Rabbit are -> and that

the claws are alfo fhorter. As the animal like wife

happened to die on the 2 2d of this month, I boiled

the rlefh, by your permiffion, which was as brown-
as.that of the European Hare j and confequently it is

to be claffed as of that fpecies, according to Ray's

third criterion.

But the moil curious particular in this quadruped-'

is the white winter coat, which covered, at its death,

the greateft part of the animal.

This refutes at once the notion, that animals in.

the more Northern countries become white by the

intenfe cold of the climate, becaufe this quadruped

arrived- in England about the time that the change

-

ihould have begun if it had continued in Hudfon's -

Bay.

As the animal was born, however, in a country

where -mow covers the ground during the whole
winter, it is providential that the formation of ks

parts and juices mould be fuch as mould periodically

occafion fuch a change in the fur; and perhaps, it is

the only quadruped which ever was brought from a

climate of fuch rigour, to a more, temperate one,

before the alteration of the. colour in its hair. took,

place.

By
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By four different fpecimens in that valuable col-

lection of animals, which the directors of the Hud-
fon's Bay Company have lately procured from a

country unviiited but by their own iervants, it ap-

pears that the change begins in October (or perhaps

the latter end of September) and that it is compieat-

ed in January.

We owe this knowledge of the regular grada-

tions of colour in this animal at different intervals

as the winter advances, to the very fenfible attention

m the company's fervants, who have tied memoran-
dums to the fpecimen of each animal, which in-

form us of the day and month in which it was

caught.

If the fur of your quadruped is accurately exa-

mined, it will be found to confirl of two diftinct

coats of hair, one of which is much more thinly

fcattered over the body, but is more than twice the

length of the inmoff covering, at the fame time that

it is vaftly Ifronger.

This upper and thinner coat is compofed alio of

hairs which aKe white from the top to the root,,, and

form the winter furtout for the animal : its brown fur,

therefore, never becomes white, but is concealed by

the upper coat.

This additional covering feems to be. abfolutely

neceffary for the animal's prefervation, as it is there-

by enabled to endure the rigour of a Hudfon's Bay
winter, whilft at the fame time the colour of the

new fur being white, prevents its being.difhnguiflied

by its very numerous enemies [#].-

If this furtout, however, wab not to fall off during,

the fummer, it would prove the deilruCoi of the

animal ••
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animal : becaufe the extraordinary heat from fuch a
warm cloathing would not only become highly in-

convenient, but the colour alfo (being white) would
point the animal out to its purfuers ; as Mr. Graham
takes notice in his very accurate catalogue, that this

quadruped does not burrow.

This very fenfible officer of the Hudfon's Bay
Company likewife adds, that this animal continues

always near the fame fpot -

3 that its coat is brown in

fumrner ; that they breed from 5 toy young ones, and
fometimes twice a year : he alfo Hates, that the weight

at a medium is nearly 41b. I am,

Dear Sir,

Your moil faithful,

humble fervant,

Dairies Barringtonu

'[g] It muft be admitted, however, that the white coat during

the winter is not a fufficient protection to the animal againftthe

fagacity of the arch-enemy man.
Mr. Reinhold Forfter (who is a native of Polifh Pruilia) in-

forms me that Hares are found in the northern parts of Europe,

when the mow is on the ground, by an exhalation of vapours

from their bodies, whilft they are fitting in their form, efpecially

if the fun happens to fhine.

I can very eafily conceive that fuch a vapour may be diftin-

guifhed, as I have frequently in a frofty morning feen the air

condenfed, which hathiiTued from the mouth of fo fmall a bird

as a Robin, when in full fong.

III. An
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HI. An Account of the fulphureous mineral

Waters of Caftle-Loed and Fairburn, in

the County of Rofs ; and of the Salt

purging Water of Pitkeathly, in the County

of Perth, in Scotland : By Donald Monro,

M. D. Phyfecian to the Army^ and to St.

George's Hofpital^ Fellow of the Royal

College of PhyficianS) and of the Royal

Society,

Read Jan. 23, & S no account of thefe waters has
1772.

hitherto been published, I thought

that the following would be agreeable to this So-
ciety.

Gf the fulphureous mineral water of Caftle-Loed.-

Having heard many gentlemen from the county

of Rofs fpeak of thefe mineral waters, I wrote to Sir

John Gordon, of Invergordon, and begged the fa-

vour of him to afk fome phyfical perfon in his neigh-

bourhood to fend me an account of them, and like-

wife fome of the waters in bottles j and foon after he
was fo obliging; as to fend me fix bottles of the Caftle-

Eoed P . and fix of the Fairburn waters, fealed and

corked,
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corked, and along with them a letter from Dr-
Alexander Mackenzy, dated Augufr. 9, 1771, con-

taining the following account.

** The Caftle-Loed is a ftrong fulphureous miner
e ral-waterj when taken up from the fpring, it is

c as pure and tranfparent as the cleareft rock water

;

* but if kept in an open vefTel; or an ill-corked
£ bottle, it loon becomes of a milky fort of foulnefs,
1 and it lofes its ftxong fulphureous fmell in twenty-
1 four hours.

" The bottom of the well, and of the channel
1 which conveys its water from thence, is black, as
4

.if dyed with ink ; and the leaves of the aller

£ bufhes that fall into the well, or into its channel,
£ foon contract a blackifh colour in the water ; but
* when taken out, and dried in the fun or made,
1 appear covered with a whitifh duft, which is un-
' doubtedly fulphur j for, by burning one or more
' on an ignited fhovel, or clear live coal, they pro-
1 .duce a blue flame, and emit a very fufrbcating
{ fulphureous fmell.

" All that I can learn of the operation of this

c water, from fome fenlible people of credit and
1 dbfervation, who have drunk it this as well as for-
c mer feafons, is, that it very fenfibly increafes the
c urine, and fometimes remarkably opens the poresj
c but I do not find, from the report of any, that it

c purges, though drunk to the quantity of three,
e fometimes of four, Englifh quarts in the day.
c Almoft every perfon remarks, that it whets the
1 appetite, and fits light on the ftomach. I have

-cc been told by feveral, that they have had head-

2 il achs
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achs immediately after drinking their morning

bottle, but of no long duration, nor to any great

degree.

" It is impoffible to fay with certainty the num-
ber of cures tbefe waters have made, or what par-

ticular cafes have received mod benefit from

ufing them ; for every perfon in the county pre-

fcribes the water for themfelves, and runs to the

well, or fends for the water, for every complaint,

acute and chronic.

" I have indeed myfelf directed feveral people

with various complaints to drink them. Some
very foul faces have been quite cleared ; and, at

this time, a gentleman's fon, nine years of age,

with a herpes round the neck, which had proved

extremely obftinate to other means, has got a per-

fect: cure by drinking and warning with them;
and his fifter, a young lady of eighteen, who, from
an untoward recovery from the mealies and fmall-

pox, fell into a fort of habitual eryfipelas on the

face, head, breaft and arms, is now ufing them,

and, I think, with evident advantage. Some foul

ulcers on the legs, and one with every appearance

of a carious thigh bone, have been perfectly cured.

And a fervant-maid in my own family, who had
been for feveral years, periodically in the winter,

afflicted with fevere rheumatic pains in her arms
and moulders, received remarkable benefit from
this water, one fuminer; in fo much, that the

winter fucceeding {he had little or none of her

rheumatic pains, and her appetite and digeftion

were much improved."

Vol. LXII. D S@
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So far Dr. Mackenzy. From others I have been

informed, that this water has been ufed with fuccefs

in many of thofe cutaneous diforders commonly called

fcorbutic, and in curing the itch.

In order to difcover the particular contents of this

water, I began to examine the bottles, which had

been fent me, on Tuefday, the ioth of September,

which was about five weeks after the water had been

taken up from the well. The bottles were all well

corked, and the tops of the bottles had been dipt

into melted wax fo foon as they had been corked.

The water was as clear and limpid as the pureft rock,

water. It had ftill a very ftrong fulphureous fmell.

and tafte ; but it had no other but a fulphureous tafte,,

and it made no impreffion, on the tongue, of fea or

any other fait.

Some of it was poured into different glaffes and tea-

cups, and different things put into each.

Syrup of violets became flowly green.

A watery tincture of galls occafioned no particular

change of colour, but brought a variegated fcum, of

the colour of a pigeon's breaft, to the furface.

A diluted lpirit of vitriol mixed fmoothly, and oc-

cafioned no white cloud, nor more emotion or cloud

than if it had been dropt into diftilled water, only

fbon after a number of air bubbles collected at the

bottom and fides of the glafs j and the fame thing

happened, when fbme drops of the ftrong oil of vi-

triol were mixed with another parcel. of the water.

Each drop of a folutibn of pure cryftallifed na-

tive foffil alkali occafioned a white cloud, and a

white precipitate fell to the bottom of the glafs j but

each drop of a folution of fait of tartar cauied a dark

brown
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brown-coloured cloud, with a precipitate of the fame

colour.

A (hilling and a fixpence, put into two different

tea-cups, were prefently tarnifhed, and became of a

very dark colour.

Each drop of a folution of iilver in fpirit of nitre,

occafioned a dark brown or blackifh cloud, and fell

in form of a black precipitate to the bottom of the

glafs.

Some very white faccharum faturni turned imme-
diately black, and precipitated in form of a black

powder to the bottom of the glafs.

Four pounds feven ounces and fix drachms, (or

lxxi ounces vi drachms) were poured into a flone

bafon, which was put on a land heat to evaporate

with a flow fire.

As foon as the water became warm, it loft its

ftrong fulphureous fmell, and there appeared fome
flakes of a dark brown light earth, which dropt to

the bottom. After about one half was evaporated,

a very thin pellicle was obferved on the furface,

which precipitated to the bottom, and when it was
reduced to about a pint ( lib. i. ), it was filtrated

through paper, and about 2 \ gr. of a dark grey

infipid fediment was feparated. This fediment

was compofed of the dark coloured earthy flakes,

which were obferved fo foon as the water had become
warm, and of a fmall quantity of a whitifh, infipid

gritty matter, which had formed the very fine thin

pellicle. Some of it being thrown into diftilled wa-
ter, and oil of vitriol dropt into it, an effervef-

cence enfued, and the black earthy part diffolved,

though the reft remained infoluble ; hence the firft

D 2 part,
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part, or black earth, mould feem to be of the ab-

sorbent kind, the other an infoluble earth, or a fe-

lenite. Whether the firft earth was originally dif-

folved in the water by means of air, or whether it was

only light particles of earth, which had been blown
into the well, and only fufpended, I mail not take

tepon me to determine ; hut, in looking at the water

of another bottle, which was not ufed in this ex-

periment, I obferved, that although the water ap-

peared quite tranfparent, yet that it contained fome

particles of light earth fufpended j however, thefe

might have been originally diifolved by means of air5 .

but feparated afterwards.

The remaining water was put into a fmall bafon,

and fet again on a fand heat to evaporate $ when it

was reduced to about three ounces, a pretty firm

pellicle appeared, and it was fet in a cool place for

twenty-four hours ; at the end of which time, it was

examined j and, beiides the pellicle which had formed

on the furface, a thin white lamellated and granu-

lated cruft had formed, and attached itfelf to the

bottom and fides of the bafon. Thefe being all fe-

parated, the whole was thrown into a filter j and

when the water had palled, and the coffin was dry,

Inere was found remaining gr. xi. of a very white,

inlipid gritty fediment. This fediment in the mouth
feels gritty, and has no tafte, being quite infipid -,

when fome of it was put into a glafs with diftilled

water, and a few drops of oil of vitriol mixed with

it, a very flight effervefcence enfued ; but almoft the

whole remained undhTolved
3 and appeared to be fe-

lenite.

The
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Thewater, being again fet to evaporate, was re-

duced to lefs than an ounce, when it was again fil-

tred, and gr. ii fs. of a refiduum feparated. This

fediment appeared to be nearly of the fame nature as

the former j but, on putting it into the mouth, I

thought 1 could perceive fomewhat, though very little,

of a faltifh tafte, and when thrown into water, it

remained all undhTolved.

The fmall quantity of water which was left, was

next evaporated to drynefs, and there remained in

the tea-cup gr. xvii. of a yellowim matter, compofed

of the thin lamellae of feme fait, and a yellow unc-

tuous or oily fubftance. It had rofe into blifters, and

emitted a very ftrong fmell of fulphur, while it yet

remained hot.

Some of the faline matter, being put into a folu-

tion of the cauftic alkali in diftilled water, occafioned

a white cloud j and the fame thing happened when
fome of it was mixed with folutions of filver in the

nitrous acid, and of corrofive fublimate in. diftilled.

water.

In order to feparate the fait from the yellow oily

matter, the fediment was thrown into and duTolved

in an ounce of diftilled water, and then pafTed

through filtring paper, and evaporated to a pellicle;

after which, it was fci in a cool place for forty-eight

hours, in which time a cryftallifation took place,

and I feparated very near gr. xii. of a fait fimilar, in

every refpeft, to that of Glauber j but it had ftill a

•little of the yellow oily matter adhering to it. This
fait had a cool bitter tafte 3 it diffolved eafily in dif-

tilled water, and when fome of the native foflil al-

kali was, added to this folution,-. it. remained clear j

though
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though when a folution of the caufKc vegetable alkali

was added, each drop occafioned a white cloud.

Some drops of oil of vitriol, let fall on fome of this

fait, occafioned no effervefcence, nor raifed any fumes

;

and when fome of it was put on a red hot poker, it

rofe into blifters, and did not crackle. From all

which I conclude, that this was a true Glauber

fait.

After this fait was feparated, the remaining liquor

was left in the tea-cup, and, at the end of four days,

it concreted into a yellow cake, which ftill contained

a good deal of a fait ; it weighed gr. ix. fo that there

had been a great increafe of weight, from the water

the falts had taken up in their cryftaliifation. This
matter was extremely bitter, and had likewife a cool-

ing faline tafte. Some of it, put on a red-hot poker,

melted, and rofe into blifters; it emitted a little

fmoak, but did not flame; and it had fuch a very

flight fulphureous fmell, that it was doubtful whe-
ther it proceeded from the yellow matter or the ig-

nited iron ; it burnt to a black coal, which tafted

fomewhat faltiih. Some oil of vitriol dropt on fome

of this matter occafioned very little effervefcence,

but raifed a ftrong pungent acid fmell, which I at

firft imagined muft be that of fea fait; but, from

the few marks I have obferved of the exiftence of

this filt in a perfect ftate in thefe waters, I have

iince thought, that it might be that of a volatile vi-

triolic acid, which had been formed by the union of

fome of the acid of the Glauber fait, with a ful-

phureous or oily matter, and diflodged by the addi-

tion of a fixed acid of the fame kind, though perhaps

there may be a pittance of a calculareous marine fait

in
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in the yellow ley mixed with the Glauber fait.

Having accidentally added a folution of cauftic alkali

to this mixture of the yellow matter, and vitriolic

acid, it emitted immediately a ftrong fmell of hepar

fulphuris. This yellow matter I take to be com-

poied of a Glauber fait, and a yellow oily matter

common to almoft every water, though perhaps in

larger proportion in this than in many others ; but

whether it contains a pittance of fea fait, I think is

doubtful i and what makes me ftill doubt the more,

is my having fince evaporated 44 ounces of the water,

from which I obtained gr. x. of refiduum, when the

water was at laft evaporated to drynefs, which I threw

likewife into diftilled water, and the molt, of it pafTed

the filtre,. and concreted into pure cryfbls, refem-

bling thofe of Glauber fait, leaving but a very

finall pittance of a yellow oily matter behind. How-
ever, it will be neceilary to have a pretty large quan-

tity of this laft refiduum, to determine with precifion

the nature of every ingredient in its composition, and
the exact proportion of each.

Having tried as many experiments as I could, with

the fmall quantity of this yellow matter I had, I laft

of all examined the coffin through which the falts

and it had pafTed. After it was dry, I found that it

had increafed gr. ii. in weight, and that it was co-

vered in the iniide, with a yellowifh powder. When
part of the paper, with this powder, was lighted with

a candle, and the flame extinguifhed, it fmelt ftrong

of fulphur; and, on rubbing a milling with another

bit of the paper, it immediately tinged it yellow, as

pure fulphur would have done. From whence, I.

think* we have reafon to. conclude, that this powder
€On*~
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contains more or lefs of a true genuine fulphur, or,

at leaft, of a fulphureous matter.

From what has been faid, it appears, that this is

one of the ftrongefi: fulphureous waters hitherto

found in Great Britain, though I make no doubt but

that there are many fuch which have not hitherto

been examined : That, in its natural ftate, it is

highly impregnated with a volatile fulphureous va-.

pour, which evaporates foon when expofed to the

open air, and flies off immediately when expofed to

heat 5 and that the water then lofes its flrong ful-

phureous fmell and tafte, though we have the flrongeft

reafon to fufpect that it fiill contains a fulphureous

matter difTolved in it, by fome means hitherto unknown
to us; for it neither contains an alkaline fait nor quick-

lime, the two only fubltances we hitherto know to be

capable of dilTolving fulphur, and keeping it fufpended

in water : That it lets drop to the bottom of the well,

and of its channels, a fine powder of fulphur, which
adheres to the leaves and branches of trees found

there.

As this water contains but very little purging fait,

and does not operate by ftool, fea water, or fome

purging fait, may be added to the firfl glafies drank

in a morning, when purging is required. Equal

parts of the CafUe-Loed and fea water mixed to-

gether, make a water in moft refpects fimilar to the

Harrowgate j and probably will be found to anfvver

in moft cafes where the Harrowgate has been found

ufeful ; and it may often be ufed with more advantage

than the purging fulphureous waters, as they fome-

times purge people of weak conftitutions too freely,

-and weaken them too much.
Of
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Of the fulphureous Mineral Water of Fairburn,

Dr. Mackenzy in his letter mentioned no more of

this than that he believed it to be a weaker water,

of the fame nature as the Caftle-Loed.

I fubje&edit to the fame tryals, as it: on opening

the bottles, it emitted a ftrong fulphureous fmell,

tinged filver, and produced nearly the fame ap-

pearances as the Caftle-Loed when mixed" with the

fame fubftances, only it remained clear when a fo-

lution of the true foffii alkali was mixed with

it ; the cauftic vegetable alkali occasioned a very

fmall light, darkifh cloud, and precipitated but a

very fmall quantity of a VQty light fediment, ow-
ing, as appeared afterwards, to this water containing

an abforbent or calcarious earth, which probably

was fufpended by air, and but very little if any
felenite.

I evaporated lib. viii. drachm, i. fcrup. i. (or 1 28
ounces, four fcruples) of this water with a flow fire.

When it was evaporated to one half, it was filtrated

through paper; which operation was repeated again,

when reduced to three ounces $ after which the re-

mainder was evaporated to drynefs, and the folid

matter left, thrown into diftilled water, filtrated

again through paper, and evaporated to a pellicle,

and fet in a cool place for the falts to cryftallife.

By thefe operations, I obtained near gr. ii, of a

dark coloured light earth, which effervefced with
acids, and diffolved j gr. xv. of a white calcarious earth,

which effervefced with and diffolved in the vitriolic

acid j—and gr. xxiv. of Glauber falts mixed with a

Vol. LXIL E yellow
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yellow oily matter ; but I got no felenites, nor any
matter which coloured filver, or I had any reafon^to

fufpect to be fulphur.

Some of the fait was diffolved ia diftilled water,

.

and different liquors were dropt into, different parcels,

of it.

Syrup of violets became immediately of a greens

colour.

Each drop of a folution of filver in the nitrous acid,v

occafioned a bluifh . white cloud,, which, fell to the.

bottom*

The folution o£ the foiHl alkali mixed clear, as did

a folution of faLt of tartar, but each drop of a folu-.

tion of common cauftic alkali gave a. white cloud;

,

fome oil of vitriol dropt on a little of this fait effer-

.

vefced,.and emitted acid. fumes, while it yet was
mixed with a good deal of the yellow oily matter ;

.

but after the fait was diflolved in diftilled water, and,

again cryflallifed, and freed of moil of this yellow

matter, no fumes were to be obferved ; and the acid $"

fmell was extremely faint when ftrong fpirit or oil .;

of vitriol was.dropt upon it.

This,, though it. does not appear to be fuch a ,

ftrong fulphureous. water as the Caftle-Loed, yet it .

may have its ufes, and. be ferviceable to thofe who
.

have not an opportunity of ufing the other; and it.,

may perhaps be ufeful in fomexafes, where the other

may not agree.

Of the Salt Purging Water of Pitkeathly, in the.

County of Perth,

There are but few fait purging waters, which

have, hitherto been difcovered in. Scotland ; the
,

Pitkeathly
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Pitkeatbly, fituated about fix miles from the town of

l^erth, is the one in moft efteem, and the moft fre-

quented.

As no particular treatife has been published on
thefe waters, and I wifhed to know their particular

nature and contents, I wrote to his Grace the Duke
of Athol, whofe feat of Dunkeld is within 14 or

15 miles of the wells, and begged the favour of

him, to afk fome of the phyfical people in the

neighbourhood to examine thefe waters, and to- fend

me an account of them ; and in confequence there-

of, his Grace was fo obliging as to fend me a letter

from Dr. Wood, of Perth, giving the following de-

fcription of them ; and afterwards fix bottles of the

water, which arrived in fpring 1771.
" The fpring rifes in a very low marfhy ground,

<{ undiftinguifhable from any other ; but, by the tafte
c< of its water, it is generally believed to contain
" no mineral principle, but a fmall proportion of
tc marine falts. It acquires fomewhat of a putrid

" tafte by keeping, but retains its purging quality;

" and it keeps much better in open, than in corked
" bottles.

" It purges gently, and without griping. An
ct adult perfon drinks commonly a bottle and a half,

" or two bottles, of a mcrning.
te In fcrophulous and fcorbutic habits, it is cer-

€t tainly a moft ufefui water.
et A new fpring has been lately difcovered about

w two or three hundred yards from the old one,
" but its waters feem to be much of the fame
<c ftrength and quality as the former."

E 2 Since
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Since receiving the above account, I wrote to Dr>
Wood, and begged to know of him what propor-

tion of fea falts thefe waters contained, and whether
they had any mixture of a bittern in their compofi-

tion 5 and I had the following anfwer, dated Oft.

17, 1770.
" Since I received your letter, I evaporated a

" Scotch pint (Lib. iv.); of thefe waters in a white
" ftone bafon, and I obtained two drachms of a
" fait, which always run per ddiquiumy and, would
" not cryftallife. I £hali try it again in the fum-
" mer, as at this feafon the air, being much charged?

" with watery particles, may have prevented the
" cryftallifation.. By dropping a foiution of potafh
" into three Scotch pints (lib. xiL) of the watfers,

u I got eighty five grains of a very fine magnefia."

The fix bottles of this water which were fent to

me, arriving at a time when I was much engaged,

they remained for feveral months in the hamper in ;

which they were originally packed 5 and I did not

.

try any experiment with the water till the zd of

October laft. It was then clear and. tranfparent as

the pureft rock water, only it feemed to have fome

.

few particles of light earth fwimming. through it.'

It had then a fetid fulphureous fmell, refembling>

fomewhat that of a foul gun or of rotten eggs, and.

it tinged iilver in the fame way as the fulphureous

waters beforementioned; and it had a fulphureous and)

flight faltifh tafte. This fetid fulphureous fmell,,

taite, and property of tinging filver,. which this as

well as m oft other fait waters acquire by keeping, R
fiifpect to be owing to a fermentation taking place in,

ihe water, and flightly uniting fbme of the fine oily

matter,
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matter with fome of the acid of the falts which
thefe waters contain, and thus forming a fulphureous

vapour which is volatile while they remain flightly

united, but which by a more intimate union would
form a real' fixed fulphur. From Dr. Wood's ac-

count of this water* it is evident that this fetid va-

pour, or at leaft the principles which form it, are

volatile -, for, he fays, the water keeps much better

in open than in corked bottles-

Each drop of a folution of thafoflil as well as of
the vegetable alkali occafioned a thick white cloud,

that fell* to the bottom of the glafsw And each

drop of a folution of filver in the nitrous acid gave

a milky cloud. Syrup of violets became green, and
an infufion of galls occafioned no- particular change

of colour.

A hundred and two ounces, three drachms and "a

fcruple (or lib. vi. unc. vi, dr. 3. fcrup. 1.) were
put into a large Hone bafon, and leton a fand heat to

evaporate with a flow fire.

As foon as the water was warm, it let drop a light

dark coloured earth, which gathered in fmall heaps

at the bottom of the bafon 5 and during this time*,

the water threw up fome air bubbles to its furfacej

when it was evaporated to about a pint (life, i.) it was
taken off the fire, and filtrated through paper : the cof-

fin through which At palled,_ after being dryed, was
found to have acquired 2 J grains.of additional weight 5

though I could not collect more than 3 gr, of a itone

grey coloured earth, which proved to be of the abfor-

bent or calcarious kind, for it effervefced with anddif-

folved in the vitriolic acid; the. remaining additional

weight of the coffin, Lbelieve, depended on fome of
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?i"he falts of the water being taken up by the fpungy

filtrating paper.

After this, the water was again fet on the fand heat

snd evaporated till a pellicle appeared on the fur-

face ; and during the evaporation it threw up a great

number of air bubbles : after this, it was fet in a cool

place for three days, at the end of which time there

appeared a quantity of thin lamellae, mixed with a

fmall granulated fait, covered with a light coloured yel-

iowifh liquor ; thefe I feparated, and threw the liquor

into filtrating paper j and by thefe operations I got

53 £ grains of a Salt which tailed fharp and fait, befides

what had been taken up by the coffin, which had
increafed gr. 9. in weight more than I had got of

fait. This fait being put in a tea cup appeared next

day white, and had contracted a little moifture, but

did not run per deliquium.

The remaining water which was now a yellowifh

ley, was again evaporated to a pellicle, and I fepatated a

quantity of white fait in lamella?, which remained

moift, till it was fet in a tea cup on the fand heat

and evaporated to drynefs, when it weighed one

drachm and 14 grains; this fait attracted more
moifture than the former, and feemed at firft as if

it would run foon per deliquium -, but the next day

it remained in the fame ftate.

As I imagined that both this and the fait before

feparated was moftly fea fait mixed with a bittern

and oily matter, which prevented the cryftallifation

;

I diflblved the whole of both in diftilled water, and
evaporated with a very flow fire till a cryftallifation

began to appear, and then fet it in a cool place, and got

fome large perfect cryftals of fea fait, and by repeat-
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ing this feveral times, I obtained a full drachm of

perfect cryftals, which diminifhed in their fize as the

procefs advanced; and afterwards a fcruple more of

thin lamellae, which on examining with a magnifying

glafs appeared to be made up of imall fquare cryftals

;

there remained a fmall quantity of a fait ley, which

probably would have yielded a few more fuch lamella;

The liquor which remained after the two firfl

parcels of fait were feparated, was next evaporated *

but no pellicle appearing, the operation was continued

till it was quite dry, when it formed one tranfparent

yellow or amber-coloured..fait cake, which weighed
one drachm and 34. grains. This fait on being put

into a tea cup, prefently began to run per deliquiumy

and difTolved entirely by ftanding in a cupboard which
was in a room where there was a fire ; but the fire

having been let .out in the evening, and the night

proving cold, I found next morning that a cryftallifa-

tion had taken place, for there was a cryftallifed cake-

at the bottom of the cup, which was covered with an

amber-coloured leys it at firft feemed to be all one

piece, with a number of, fmall points ftanding up on>

its furfaces j but on reclining the tea cup to a fide, it

then appeared to be made entirely up of a number of

oblong cryftals about the length of a barley-corn, but?

not . fo , thick, and. that the points beforementioned.

were the ends of thefe cryftals. Not having time to.

examine them particularly in the morning, and to,

know their exact; figure and number of fides, I fet

them by, till I fhould come home again, about one,

o'clock ; but the day proving warm, they were moft-

\y difTolved before that time.

Oil of vitriol, dropt into a tea cup in which there

was. fome of .this ley, immediately occafioned a white
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iirm coagulum like chalk, which was infoluble in wa-
ter, and, when well wafhed and freed of its acid, felt

gritty and was quite infipid in the mouth; this is

certainly a felenites formed by the earth of this ley

and the vitriolic acid.

From this account of the Pitkeathly waters, it ap-

pears that lib. vi. unc. vi. dr. 3. fcr. 1. befides a few
grains of an abforbent or calcarious earth, contain

three drachms, 41 § grains (befides what was loft in

filtrating and other operations) of a faline matter, of

which near two thirds were fea fait, the reft a bittern

or fait with an earthy bafis, which concreted by the

force of fire into a yellow faline mafs, that runs

4bon per deliquium, and cryftallifes though with dif-

ficulty.

The fmall quantity I had of refiduum prevented

*ny being able to determine with precifion, the exacl:

proportion of fea fait and of this bittern; neither

was If for the fame reafon, able to determine whether

this bittern or ley was all made up of a calcarious

marine, with an oily matter common to all waters,

or whether it contained tikewife a fal catharticum

amarum with a vitriolic acid.

From the acid of vitriol forming an infoluble fe-

lenites with the earthy bafis of this bittern, it is evi-

dent, that at leafl all the earthy bafis is not a mag-
nefia, fuch as makes the bafis of the fal catharticum

amarum of the fhops, or what goes by the name of

Epfom falts, otherwife it would have formed a fait

jeafily fohible in water.

IV. -Extr*8
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IV. ExtraSi of a Letter from Mr, George

Witchell, F. R* 8* and Mafter of the.

Royal Academy at Portsmouth, to Charles

Morton, M. D. Sec. R. S. inclofingfome

Account of a Solar Eclipfe ohferved at

George's liland, by Captain Wallis; and,

feveral Aftronomical Obfervations made at

Portfmouth.

To Cha. Morton, Sec. R. S. &e.

SIR,
Read "Feb. 13, "|" Beg the favour of you to lay before

I77 *'
Jt tne &oya l Society, an extract of &

letter tp me from Captain Wallis, containing an ob-

fervation of a folar eclipfe, which happened during

his ftay at George's liland, from which I have cal-

culated the difference of meridians between that

place and Greenwich.

To this I have fubjoined fofne agronomical ob-

fervations, which have been made here by Mr. Brad-

ley and myfelf, both before and fince the building

of the Obfervatory belonging to the Academy

;

which, if they mould prove acceptable to the Royal
Society, will induce us to take every opportunitv of

Vol. LXII. F ccwr-
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continuing to tranfmit them, as we mall always

efteem it a peculiar happinefs to be able to contri-

bute any thing, that may be deemed worthy of theit

notice.

I am, SIR,

Your moil obedient-,

humble fervant*

Royal Academy, Fortfmouih,

Auguft 9 . 177*. G . WitcheiL

Extract of a Letter from Captain Wallis>

June zoth, 1771.

• Saturday, July 25th, 1,767, being at

«* anchor in his Majefty's fhip Dolphin in harbour,
«< went on fhore on a low point of land, not above
lf four feet higher than the fea, and obferved an
ft eclipfe of the Sun, as below. Latitude, by the

" mean of many obfervations, \y° 30' South, Ion-
tc gitude, by various obfervations of the diftance of
" the Sun from the Moon, between 149 30' and
€C

1 49° 5°' Weft from London.

« By
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« By the matter's watch at 7 6 o ] A. M. the 0's altitude was 8° 43 on the quadrant, \ q
«« By my watch at . . 7 3 20} without any correclioa. Hence the app. time J

' *

" By the matter's watch at 8 13 o\ A. M. the ©'s altitude was 2 z° 52' on the quadrant, X
g I2 I2

" By my watch at . . 8 10 12 J without any correction. Hence the app. time J

h h u h' / t

• The eclipfe began, by the matter's watch, at . 6 52 30 1 At M . Apparent time, 6 £1 to
watch, at -

. 6 49 50 J
rr J 3" By my

" The end of the eclipfe, by the matter's watch, at 8 1 48 1 . .»
" By my watch, at 7 £9 o J

1 o

" Duration 1 9 10

«' We were not certain of the inftant of the beginning of the eclipfe, from a little negligence ; but
" very certain of the end."

Remark:.
As the Sun's altitudes are given, without any

correction, I fuppofe they were taken by bring-

ing down the image of the Sun, till it appeared

bifee"ted by the vilible horizon: I have therefore

recomputed the time, by allowing for the dip and
refraction, which, together, amount to 8'. This
correction makes the apparent time of the beginning1

6 h
5

1

7
12 , and the end 8 h o' 37"; hence the du-

ration of the eclipfe was i
h

9/ 25"; but, by a care-

ful computation from Mayer's new Tables, the du-
ration fhould have been i

h 13' 20"!, which is al-

moft about 4/ longer than the obfervation affords

>

but, as it is remarked that the beginning was not

exactly taken, and the Moon entering very obliquely

on the Sun, the defect in 4/ would be but little. It

feems moil reafonable to attribute the whole of the

error to the beginning of the eclipfe. I have there-

fore deduced the longitude from the end, and

F 2 make
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make it to be 9
h 55' 53'f Weft from Greenwich, or

148 58
/

|, which: is 41'! lefs than the mean refult;

of the lunar obfervations,. whichj confidering ail

cireumftances, is not; in my opinion,, a very great

difference for the firft obfervations that were ever;

jnade upon this hland*

Agronomical Obfervations made at the Royal Aea*-
demy, Portfmouth.

1769. May 9$hi at 8 h" 13' 9", apparent time, Mr„.
Bradley obferved the immerfion of ^J[orma by the

.

Moon, uncertain to a few minutes, on account

of the itrong twilight.. The emerfion was not:

taken.

The tranfit of Venus, and folar eel
i
pfe, next morn-,

ing, were both obferved here ; but, having then

no better inftrument for determining the going of

the clock, than an indifferent Hadley's fextant, I

do not think the obfervations worthy of being laid -.

before the Society ; and, for the fame.reafon, omit:

the obfervations of the comet,

3*770. April 7th, at 1%$ 23' 3/', apparent time,
,

by Mr. Bradley's observation, the Moon occulted i

£-$l'
l\. My time was within 2" or 3

" the fame 5

but we did not obferve the emerfion. This oc- -

cultation was obferved both at Greenwich,, by Mr.
Maikelyne, and at Oxford, by Profeilbr Hornfbyj

by comparing vvhich, it appears that this place is

Weft of Greenwich^' 24"! of time,
. and . that

.

Qx/ord is Weft of Greenwich 4' 5&''£.

1- 1770.?
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1770. April 28, at g
h 48' 13", apparent time, Mr.

Bradley and I, both at the fame inftant, obferved

the immerfion of £ c5
' by the Moon. The emer-

fion was not taken,. ; By comparing this with Mr.

MafkelyneV obfervation, our longitude comes out

4/ 23"! Weft from Greenwich.

j jyo. July 2 1 ft is marked for an eclipfe of Juptiter's

fourth fatellite in the Nautical Almanac ; but the

Connoiifance des Temps notes it as a conjunction

only, and remarks, that the fatellite- would rafe
-

the fhadow > without difappearing ;; .which we
found to be true, Yor we both faw the fatellite

the whole time which is marked for its dura- -

tion, though,, at the middle, it appeared extremely/

faint. .

Thefe obfervations were made before our Obser-

vatory was flnifhed ; but that being completed in the

month of September* and furnifhed with an excel-

lent (riiough fmall) mural quadrant and tranfit in-

urnment, both made by that eminent artift Mr. John,

Bird, we began to obferve meridian tranfits, from
which I (hall feleft thofe that were made for deter-

mining the folftices, and the oppofitions of the three

fuperiour. planets, • which I (hall tranferibe, juft as

?

they were taken, excepting, only making the nev
cefTary allowance for .the. ..error of. the. line, of .col* -

limaiion.;.

OSferyations
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Obfervations for determining the SoUlices.

j

\pp. zen. Jift. App. zen. dift. Baro- j Thermo-

1

Hence the apjn

t'theG'sV.L. of the 0'sL.L, meter. meter. 1
zen. dift. of the

Sun's center.

r it a 1 11 1 11

•i 7 70. Dec. 9. 73 21 40.3 13 54- 5- 1 29.76 37 7J 37 52.7
12. 73 36 4'-8 74 9 25.0 29.78 46 • 73 53 3-4
14. 7.3 44 22-0 74 16 58.2 29.87 44+ 1

74 40.1

21. 73 56 4 1 - 74 29 '3- 1 29-37 43+ 74 IZ 57-o

22. 7 3 56 20.0, 74 29 8.1 29.94 3H 74 li 44-°
29. 73 42 ,27- 2 74 15 °-4 29.62 43 i 73 58 43-8

»77*- Jan. 5. 73 .18 18.0 73 51 3.6 29-23 46 73 34 4o.«

1 77 at'. June 18. 2 7 5 45-4 P7 37 4*- 2 29.82 64+ 27 21 43.8

19. 3 7 4 52,-7 p2 7 36 32.1 30.03 66f zj 20 42-4
20 27 3 5 2 -° 27 35 44-4 30.11 71+ 27 19 48.2
21. 2 7 3 33-6 27 35 26.0 30.12 70 27 19 29.8

22. 27 3 51.0 27 35 29.4 30.11 67f 27 19 40.2

24. 27 5 17.

1

27 37 3-5 30.06 67 27 21 jo. 3

25. 27 6 43.2 27 38 32.0—. » i>.

30.04 72! 27 22 37.6

By comparing thefe obfervations together, I make the
"J

° ' "

true zenith diflance Of the Sun's center, at the > 74 t6 13.4
Winter Solftice, to be . J

And at the Summer Solftice . * . . » . .""* 27 19 p.

6

Therefore, the diftance of the tropics 46 56 21.8

Half 23 28 10.9

By Mr. Mayer's Tables, the decrement of the obli- "^

quity, in three months, is . . - J

Hence the mean obliquity, December 21, 1770 . 23 28 11.0

And June -21, 1 77 1 » 23 2S 10.8

Therefore, the latitude of the Obfervatdry, by thefe "\

g North
obfervations, is J

The above obfervations were chiefly taken by Mr. Bradley. Thofe which

follow are what I took about the time of the late oppofitions of the fuperior

planets, in which, as well as the preceding obfervations, the apparent zenith"

alliances are thofe which were taken by the 96th arc, on which we chiefly

depend, though the difference between the two arcs feidom arifes to more

than.three or four feconds.

For
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For the Oppofition of the @ and cf •

Time per clock

Days

1770* Dec. 10.

13-

16.

h / «

5 18 5 8f
20 51—
36 49
43 19

5 12 24

31 35

43 21+
6 1 37

Meridian Tranfits.

&. Leporis pafled the middle wire.

% Orionis.

Mars
* Orionis.

>7-

20.

5
1 26 22^

43
2'"

5 12 24J

24.40

43 2 e

5 4 7—
t9 40 :

37 29+

,5 Tauri.

Mars .

a, Orionis,

.

i] GeminorunK

Mars .

x Ononis.

/2 Tauri..

Mars .. ^

a. Orionis.

Rigel.

Mars ..

k Orionis.

ApP . zen. dift.'Barom fTh

o / //

!4 41 6.0 29.87

24 38 11.4 29.76

24 36 55-5 29.80

24 36 1^.6

erm.

28^

42 1

471

29.91

24. 36 25.6 29.16

43

.43.

For the Oppofition of the @ and ^

.

Time per clock. Meridian Tranfits. App. zen„ dift Barom. Therm*

Days.

1771. Febr. 1.

ii / //

9 * 5 J+
16 26—

Saturn pa/Ted the middle wire.

x Hydras.

1

32 48 20.8 29.89 42

2 # 9 l 32
16 26I x Hydrae.

J2 46 53-4 30.07 42+

7- 8 32 58-J-

59 57$
r 9 29 4+

e Leonis.

Saturn . ......
9 Leonis*

32 39 2.7.6 30-04 "28

10. .8 59 J.I

9 lb 32
2 9 5 +

Saturn . ......
% Hydrae.

1 Leonis..

32 IS 9>S 29.72 ijf

For
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the Oppofition of gj and "% .

J 77 1. July

Days,

. 12.

J-3-

is.

Tim3 per clock

i 6 15 ,41

*3 *o alf

9 44-
X ^ / 2

19 39 8f

7 ^ in
V- 8 -f

9 3 B 34

7 3
2 53

-35 r°+
l 9 37 59

*5- 7 3
6 55

39 12

^ 15 35+
l 9 37 23

Meridian Tranfits.

Antares pafTed the middle wire.

//. Sagittarii.

1 Serpentis.

A Sagittarii.

/Jupiter • . „ • , . • „ . ,

O's preceding limb.

.0's following limb.

Jupiter . . .

0's preceding limb.

O's following limb.

Jupiter . . .

G's preceding limb.

• O's following limb.

Antares.

Jupiter . . *

App, zen. diil

2 40 43.

72 41 52.5

72 43 22

72 44 57.I

Sarom. Therm.

29.87

30.18

30.26

30.12

57+

59

17.

2%.

7 44 5 6
~

47 **+
t6 15 31

19 36 14I

O's preceding limb.

O's following limb.

Antares.

Jupiter . .. . 72 47 50.7 29.92 65

8 8 46
11 of

16 15 i9f
[9 32 48

O's preceding limb.

O's following limb.

Antares.

Jupiter * . . 72 55 47-3 30.21 60!

An Occultation of a Librae by the Moon*

Day.

771. April 2, at

App. time.

13 7 9* X Librae emerged from the Moon's limb. Mr. Bradley makes
the time 3" later. The immerfion was not'taken.

The
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The Moon's Paffage over the meridian, near the J*.

ITime per clock.

Day.

177 1. April 28 « 19 54

24 4

H l 7 23+

19 40+
K»»

Meridian Tranfits.

Sun's preceding limb

paffed the fecond wire

Son's following limb

paffed the fourth wire

Moon's preceding limb

paffed the middle wire

Moon's following limb

A pp. zen. dift. of the K .

Upper limb 66 13 13.9
Lower limb 66 45 48.1

Barom.

29.74

Therm*

44

It being very clear this evening, when the Moon
paffed the meridian, we were in hopes of getting a

good obfervation of the lunar eclipfe* which happened

loon after ; but the air did not long continue in that

fl'ate, but became fo hazy, that we could not get any

certain obfervations*

Vol.JLXIT. « V, ExiraM
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V. ExtraSi of Mr. T. Barker*} Meteorologi-

cal Regifler at Lyndon in Rutland, in m
Letter to James Weft, E[q\ Pre/. R\ £..

S I It,

Read Feb. 13, TF Have, according to your defire, fehtr.

JL you, on the other fide, the quantity

of rain which fell laft year, and
, have added an ab-

ilradt of my obfervations of the barometer and ther--

mometer, and a general account of the weather here.

And, with all proper regard,,

lam, HRj,

Tour humble feryant^
..

Lyndon,

>• l8
>

17?J? It Barker*.

Barometer.
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Barometer,

!

Thermometer.
!1

•

1
Within doors.

1

Abroad. Rain,

I--!. JKU'neft. Lowell. Mean. •High.

1

Low. Mean. :i!-h.|Lo\v. Mean.

•

. | Mom. 1

>a * [Aftern. j|
2 9'74 28. 70 29.29

4.81

48I

29

3°

36

36
44 1

16

S°i 2
3

2 7
,

34
{

14*3-

„ , f Morn. |

Fe°'
j Aftern. j

30.05 28.96 29.58 j
4S

-

4 8|

2 ? 38

39
43
5°

4
25

29
j

39
j

0.93 *

, .
J
Morn.

* lar'j Aftern. |
,9.K 28.97 29.44.

46

4/1
33
54

39
4°

4-'§ i,8

C2- 1 32 39

'

0.909

. ., j
Morn. 1A?nI

j Aftern.-}
29.98 2y9 29.60

5°

$1

37 43

45

44*
63 33

34
46

!

0.973

-», I Morn. 1^
| Aftern. |

29.S| 29 o^r 29.49
62

i 64
45
46

54*:

S6
|

62

76

41

9°

50^
62

I

0.6^3

T f Morn. ]

June J
. « r,J
[ Aftern.

J

29.9I 29.10 29.65
62 J

64
5-
,. . 1

57

59

59
72

46

50 6 if
1.58$

T , / Morn. 1W
t
Aftern.

f

2 9-94 ,

29.1

1

29.61
68

.70I
56

57

,

61

6}

62

77
5

1

57

55 i|

o7f
1.041

. f Morn. 1
Al,g-{ Aftern. jN 5^ 29.07 29.48

64
7'o|

56

57

59i;

6ifi

62* 46I
76^1 56

54

65I
2.1 3

1

r |
Morn. 1 !

^JAfrern. jp
'00 29.2S '29.62

66

64
^3*
54

57

5 8
^

|
39

66
1 53

49

1

56
1. 1$$

^n f Morn . } ,-°^
{ Aftern. j

MO- '6 28.53 29.44
5*

S9

47
48

5 1

5 2

57 33
62 44

'

43

52 1
4-°7'»

* T f
Morn. ")

l\ov. > A{- U 30.2©
[
Altern. j

J 29.03 29.72 52 '

53i

40

4 1

45
46 56" 34I

3*

441
0.792

^ f
Morn. ~i

Cec
' {Aftern,}

2 9'93 28.34 29.22
49

1

1

40

40
44
44

49f
50 35l

3^
44

1.927

17.58*

That very wet feafon, the Iafl quarter of 1770,
ended about Chriftmas, and except three or four

warm days, with fome thunder, the beginning of

January 1771, it was frofty above another quarter of

a year. No froft, indeed, continued fteady much
above a fortnight together, but they were remarkably

fharp, (paitcularly Febrrary 12, the Thermometer
abroad was lower than I have (ben it in above twenty

G 2 . year£)
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years.) The intervals between the frofts were fhort,,

arid often frofly mornings, and a fettled froft as late as

the end of March ; fo that there were but few morn**

ings, till April 20, but were more or lefs frofty.

The effects were, that garden-things, tur-nips, &c
were very much deftroyed ; bays, arbutus, myrtles,

fig-trees, and other tender things, were killed down-
to the ground, and even mofl of the common furzj,

and there were fcarce any figns of fpring to that time,
.,

and the winter corn was very thin.

Then the weather grew milder, and in May warm,,
and there came a pleafant, but cool and dry, fummer,.
and often windy j fo that the grafs was fhort, andi

the crops of hay fmalL: but whether it was from the

ground having been (o foaked in winter, the coolnefs ;

of the furrrmer, or two fine rains in the middle of;

June and Auguft, the ground was- never fo much:
burnt as it fometimes is, Every thing was,, and con-

tinued, very backward ; the hotteft part of this fum-
mer was the middle of July; after which, though >.

there were feveral fine mowers*, the ground con--

tinued to burn till toward the middle of Auguft,

when fome rains made the grafs to grow again j yet:

k began rather to burn again,, in fome places, in Sep-

tember. The harveft was very, late this year, efpe--

cially the wheat, which both eared and ripened after

the barley, and mod of it was reaped in September.

.

Both hay and harvefi were well got in, and the crops

,

were well eared, but much. of the wheat and rye con- -

tinned very thin 3.. which was -too much to be feared,

,

after fo bad a feed time, and fevere a winter.

October was a wet and windy month, but that did !

&ot hurt, after fo dry. a fummer. The wheat feed

S

time •
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time was very fine; and the end of October, No-
vember, and part of December,, were chiefly fair,

fine and. mild, laving much of peopleV fodder, which
is fcarce,,and the ground is much drier than ufual at

the time of year. (On the other hand ;. in fome parts

of Northumberland, Cumberland,, and Durhamv
there were at this time fome fuch terrible rains, as

made prodigious- and deflructive floods.)'. It con-

tinued open and mild to the end of the year; but::

part of December was wetter,, making, the gromodi

dirty,, yet not deep 9i

V*L Direflioms
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W'l. Dire&kns fior fifing the common 'Mh
crcinder^ 'taken from a Paper in the late

Dr. Bradley's 'Hdnd-'writmgi communi-

cated i>y Nevil Ma/kelyne, /jJIronG?ner

-iRojya/y cmd< F. <R. S.

%eadFfei).-iQs m y|-rCROMETERS
?

as Srft con-

JL'Vx tr ivec^j being only adapted to the

'roeafuririg fmall angles, as the diameters of the Sufi

-and Moon, or otherplanets, and taking the diftance

-of fuch objects as appeared within the aperture of

the telefcppe at the lame time, were not of fo ge-

neral ufe as'thofe -which are contrived not only to

-anfwer the ends that the 'firft inventers aimed ats

but likewife, to take the difference of right afcen-
: iion and decimation of fuch obje&s as are farther

afunder than the telefcope will take in at once, but
:which pafs through the aperture of it at different

'times. Mr. Caffini firft made ufe of threads inter-

feeling one another at half right angles for deter-

mining the difference of right afcenfions and decli*

'nations of objects r>ear the fame parallel ; and this

apparatus being fimple and call ly procured is of

^very great ufe to fuch as are not provided with a. mi-

crometer made according to the late improvements.

•But, where fuch a one is at hand, that method how-
ever curious Seed not -be made ufe of

?
the micro-

vmetef
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meter fervingfor the fame purpofe with grehterer-f-

actnefs, It was for this reaion indeed that the late:

alteration in the form of the micrometer was made;,

they being, before-: not fo convenient'- for making.;

fuch fort of observations, both hairs being ufually

moveable, and no provifion being, made for fetting
;

the hairs parallel to the diurnal motion of the ob-

jects to be obferved j both which - inconveniencies-

are avoided in the prefent micrometers,

.

The micrometer^ , as now contrived, is not only

of. ufe in: meafuring. fsnail angles or diftances be- -

tween fuch objects as appear; within the aperture of

the.telefcope at the fame time?, but likewife in taking;

the difference of i right afcenfion and declination be-

tween fears and planets,- &g. which in their apparent,

diurnal motion follow one another through the tele- -

fcope if kept in the fame fituation. In making the

firfi kind of obfervations, turn^ the fhort tube which
carries the eye glafs and. micrometer, &c. till the

crofs thread (or thatwhich, cuts -the parallel threads

at right angles) lies parallel to- a line paflang- -through

the objects - whofe diftance is- to be meafured^ and

then by raifimg-ordeprefling the telefcope by help*

of the ftand bring the objects to appear upon or.

near the crofs thread, and one of them juff. to touch. .»

the fixt parallel thread : then turn the index of the,

micrometer till .'the moveable, thread touches the

other, object, . and. the number of revolutions' and-

parts -of a- revolution: fhewn.,by- the index,, turned.

into minutes and feconds by the table made as -.

hereafter directed, . will, be the apparent angular r

didance of thofe. objects. It- is here fuppofed, that'

tka. threads exactly dofe
3. fo as to touch each; bthepr
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••vc-hcn the index flands at the beginning of the div't-

-fions : for, if they do not, there muft be an allow-

ance made in every obfervationi to avoid which, it is

always btft to adjuft the threads to the beginning of

"the divifions when they are firfr. put on 5 for which
purpofe the holes in the little plate which carries

"the moveable thread are made oblong to give room
to move it as occafion requires, before it is pinched

hard by the fmall ferews which faften it to the

moveable arm, through which the long fcrew pafTes

The other parallel thread, which I call the fixed

one, mull: be firft adjufted by fetting its edge exactly

over the two marks made on each fide the fhort

diameter of the aperture in the broad plates, and the

crofs thread muft be likewife fet to agree with the

'ilrokes made on each fide the longeft diameter, and

then the interferon of the crofs thread and the fixt

.parallel one will be the center of the motion given,

to the outer plate of the micrometer (to which the

great fcrew index and threads are faftened) by the

worm, by turning of which the fixt parallel thread

may eafily be made to lie parallel to the apparent

^motion of any object in order to take the differ-

ence of declination and right afcenfion from any
• other that follows through the aperture of the te-

lefcope.

This contrivance is of very great ufe to make a ftar,

s&c. move true along the fixt parallel thread, which
is abfolutely neceffary in order to 'take the true dif-

ference of right afcenfion and declination between

it and any other that follows. Without this contri-

vance it is very difficult to make a ftar move exactly

mpon the thread, and it can only be done by re-

peated
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peated trials, which may fometimes take up a great

deal or" time.

If therefore a liar is made to move on the parallel

thread jufl at the crofs, and (the telefcope continuing

fixt in the fame pofition) it is afterwards near its

going out of the aperture found not to be upon the

thread, that inuft then be brought to the flar by

the help of the worm, and then the thread will lie

parallel to the diurnal motion of the flar in that

part of the heavens, and confequently the crofs

thread will reprefent a meridian, and the others

parallels of declinations, and the difference of time

between the paffage of the ffar at the crofs wire

(which was made to move^ along the thread), and

the tranfit of any other ffar, &c. over the crofs

thread which reprefents a meridian, turned into degrees

and minutes, will give the difference of right afceniion

And, ii the moveable parallel thread be brought, by

turning the index, to touch the otfier ftar about the

time of its paffage over the crofs thread, then the

number of revolutions and parts (hewn. by the index

(turned into minutes and feconds of a degree by the

table) will be the difference of declination between the

two ftars. If the flar is made to pafs along the fixed

thread fo as to feem perfectly bifeclied, there mufl
be an allowance made for the femidiameter of the

thread or wire, becaufe I fuppofe the index to be

adjufted as before to the inner edges of the wires
j

but it may, if it is found convenient, be adjuifed to

the middle of the threads, or die correction may be

made in the obferved diflance.

In taking any angle, it is convenient that each of

the parallel threads be about the fame difknee frcm
5

Vol. LXIL H the
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the middle of the aperture of the eye-glafs ; and for

this reafon the whole micrometer is contrived to

ilide to arid fro, as the cafe requires. The fame
motion is alfo of ufe in taking the difference of right

afcenfion and declination, by Hiding the flxt parallel

thread (on which the preceding flat* is brought to

move) towards one fide of the eye-glafs; for by that

means a greater angle may be taken in between the

parallel threads, if need be. And it mull always

be remembered that the moveable parallel thread

mould be fet either north or ibuth of the other,

according as the following flar is expected to be

really foutb or north of the preceding.

In making an obfervation, either the inner or the

outer edges or the middle of the wires may be

brought to touch the objects; but then, it muff, be

remembered to allow fomething for the thicknefs of

the wire, in cdfe the obfervation be not made from

that part to which the index is adjusted. In ob-

Jcr/ing the diameters of the fun moon or planets,

it may perhaps be mod -convenient to make ufe of

the outer edges of the threads, becaufe they will ap-

pear moft diftinct when quite within the limb of

die planet ; &c. but if there fhould be any feniible

inflection of the rays of light in paffing by the wires,

this would be bed avoided by uling the inner edgQ

of one wire and the outer edge of the other. And
in taking; the diftance or difference of declination

between two ftars, 6cc. the middle of the threads

may perhaps be moif convenient : but, however the

obfervation is made, due correction mud be allowed

for the thicknefs of the wire, if .requifite.

The
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The difference of declination of two ftars, eVe,

may be obferved with great exactnefs, becaufe the

motion of the ftars is parallel to the threads; but in

taking any other diftance, the motion of the ftars

being oblique to them is a great impediment, be r

caufe if one ftar be brought to one thread before the

eye can be directed fo as to judge how the other

thread agrees to the other ftar, the former muft be

fomewhat removed from its thread, fo that in this

fort of obfervations the beft way of judging when
the threads are at the proper diftance is by fre-

quently moving the eye backwards and forwards

from one to the other : this method mud chiefly be

made ufe of when the diftance of the objects is pret-

ty large, and the motion or rowling of the eye

createo
The micrometer is fo contrived that it may be ap-

plied to telefcopes of different lengths; but then,

there muft be a table for each telelcope, by which
the revolutions of the fcrew may be turned into minutes

and feconds of a degree. In order to this it is ne-

ceflary that the threads of the micrometer fhould be

placed exactly in the common focus of the object:

«

glafs and eye-glafs, that is, where the images
of objects ken through the teleicope are diitiricliy

formed. The readied way of doing this: is
3

firft to

flide the micrometer into the grooves fixt to the fhort

brafs tube, which carries the whole apparatus of
eye-glafs, &c. and then to draw the eye-gia's out by
means of its Aiding work, till the threads of the mi-
crometer are in its focus, which is known by th<

appearing moft diftind, &c. Then thru ft the frioi

£ube before- mentioned into its proper plac'v as f i

H 2 a

icir
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as the fhoulders of the brafs work will admit, and
place the object glafs in its cell, and looking through
the telefcope at ibme very diftant object Hide the

wooden tube in or out till you make the object

appear moil diftincl, or till it has the leaft m6tiori

upon the threads when the eye is moved to and
fro 3 for then the threads of the micrometer wilt

be in the common focus of both glafies, and that

will be the proper diftance that the objedt-glafs

ought always to be at from the threads j and there

mould be made fome mark or ketch in the wooden
tube in order to fet it always at the fame diftance.

The proper diftance of the threads from the oh*
ject-glafs being thus fettled, the table for turning

the revolutions, &c. of the fcrew into angles or

minutes and feconds of a degree may be made fe-

veral ways ; but as good and eafy a method as any

is carefully to meafure how many inches and parts

of an inch the objecli-glafs is diftant from the threads,

and with the fame icale to find alfo how many
inches and parts of an inch an hundred, &c. revolu-

tions or threads of the fcrew of the micrometer are

equal to : then, making the hrft diftance radius,

the laft will be the fine or tangent of an ajnpje an-

fwering to ico revolutions. And having the angle

anfwering to i oo revolutions, the angle for any other

number will be eafily known and fet down in the

table, as alio the parts of a revolution ; for in fmall

angles, fuch as can be observed with. the microme-

ter, their lines tangents or cords are nearly in the

: proportion with the angles themfelves. The
. nee before- mentioned (to be ufed as radius)

ought ftncllv to be taken from the threads to a

point
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point within the ohject-gia(s about one third of its

thicknefs from that furface which is towards the

wires, if the glafs be, as ufua], equally convex on
both fides ; but if the focus of the object- giafs

is pretty long and its thicknefs not great, the error

that can ariie by meafuring from any part of the

object-glafs will become inieniible as to the altera-

tion in the angle.

The table for the micrometer may likewife be

made by fetting up two marks at a diftance on the

ground, and obferving with the micrometer the

revolutions, &c. which they fubtend when ken.

through the telefcope, and then computing the

angles thofe objects fubtend at the object-glafs, by
meafuring their diflance from each other and from
the obj eft-glafs. The like may aifo be done by
opening the threads to any number of revolutions,

and then making a itar move exactly upon the per-

pendicular thread, and noting the time it is paffing

from one parallel thread to the other ; for that time

turned into minutes and feconds of a degree, by
allowing for the fear's declination and going of the

clock, &c. will be the angle anfwering to the num-
ber of- revolutions ; from which the whole table

may be made. This method perhaps might be

moft advantageoufly practifed in ftars near the pole,

where the apparent motion being flow a fecond in

time will aniwer to a much fmaller angle than

towards the equator. But I believe, upon trial,

the firft method will be found mod eafy and prac^

ticable, efpeeially if the fcale made ufe of be well

divided*

VII. A
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VJI. A Letter from Mr. John Reinhold

Forfter, F. R. S. to William Watfon,

M. D. giving fome Account of the Roots

ufed by the Indians, in the Neighbour-

hood of Hudfon's-Bay, to dye Porcupine

N° 2, Somerfet Stable-)rard, Strand.

Jan. 16, 1772.

S I R,

Read Feb. 27, j& MONG the curipiities prefented

f~\_ by the Hudfon's Bay Company tq

the Royal. Society, is a fmall parcel of porcupine

quills, dyed by the wild natives, fome red and fome

yellow, together with the roots of fome plants they

life for that purpofe,

I examined them carefully, at your defire, and

found that they are probably of the fame kind with

thofe mentioned by Prof. Kalm, vol. iii. p. 14. and

160 of the Englifli translation. The one root, dying

yellow, is called by the French in Canada, Tifavoy-

annejaunej the other, dying red, has the name of

Tiiavoyanne rouge. Prof. Kalm declares the Jatter

to be a new plant, belonging to the genus of Galium,
and received by Dr. Linnaeus in his Species Plan-,

trum, p. 153. by the fpecific name of Tinctorium,
6 - on
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oil account of its dying quality. It grows in woody,

moid places, in a fine foil. Kalm obferves, " that

" the roots of this plant are employed by the In-
" dians in dying the quills of the American Por-
s£ cupine red, which they put into feveral places of

" their work : air, fun, and water, feldom change
" this colour. The French women in Canada
" fometimes dye their cloth red with thefe roots,

ts which are but fmall, like thofe of the Galium
<k luteum or yellow bedftraw."

Dr. Linnaeus defcribes this plant, as having fix

harrow linear leaves at each knot of the flem, and
four at die branches ; commonly two flowers are en
each fblk, and its feeds are frnooth. The roots,

when dry, are of the thicknefs of a crow quill, brown
on the outfide, and of a bright purple red, when
broken,^ on the infide.

The fecond plant, or the Tifavoyanne jaune, is

according to Prof. Kalm, vol. iii. p. 160. " the
ce threeleaved Hellebore (Helleboriis trifolius Linn.)
" grows plentifully in woods, in mofly, not too wet,
c
* places. Its leaves and ftalks are employed by the
" Indians to dye yellow feveral kinds of their work,
ei made of prepared fkins. The French learned
*' from them to dye wool and other things yellow
" with this plant."

Among the roots fent as a fpecimen from Hudfon's-

bay, I found feveral leaves, which I feparated, and
foand the plant undoubtedly to be the threeleaved

Hellebore.

In the 4th vol. of Dr. Linnaeus's Arnoenitates

Academics is a figure of this plant, which upon
comparifon I found by no means to be accurate : for

the
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the leaves In ©ur fpecirnens, and in thofe collected by
a gentleman who favored me with the fight of
the plant, are far more pointed, than in the engraved

figure. The fcalks have constantly but one flower.

The dyed porcupine-quills fent along with the

roots from Hudfon's-bay, are of the brighter! red and
•yellow: and this circum fiance fuggeffed to me the

thoughts of trying whether thefe roots might not

be ufefully employed in dying. I mentioned it to

you, and was encouraged to make fuch a trial, as

the fmall quantity of the roots would permit.

I boiled a piece of flannel in a folution of half

fait of tartar and half alum : the wet flannel was

hereupon put into the decoction of the threeleaved

Hellebore-roots, and boiled in it for the fpace of

about 1 2 or 15 minutes ; the flannel, when- extradtedj

was dyed with a bright and lading yellow dye. A
white porcupine quill, boiled in the fame decoction^

became nearly of as bright a ^.yellow, as thofe fent

over from Hudfon's-bay. This experiment made
me believe, that I had hit upon the right method

of dying with the threeleaved Hellebore j and will,

I hope, prompt the directors of the Hudfon's-bay

Company to order larger quantities of this root front

their fettlements, -as it will no doubt become an

ufeful article of commerce.

The flannel, boiled in fait of tartar and alum as

above-mentioned, was likewife irumerfed and boiled

for nearly the fame fpace of time as in the former'

experiment, in a decoction of the root of the Ga-

lium Tindtorium, but it would dye only a dull and

faint red. A porcupine quill boiled with it be-

came yellow, but By no means red. This opera-

tion
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tion convinced me, that the Indians muft certainly

have fome niethod or other to extract the bright

and lading colour, which I could not perform.

They ufe perhaps the root quite frefh, which circum-

ftance probably makes them fucceed in their dying

procefs. If it could be brought about, to extract

and afterwards to fix on wool the dye of this root,

it would, no doubt, on account of its bright colour,

be a valuable acquifition for our manufactures : and

I: do not in the leaft doubt of the probability to fuc-

ceed in the attempt, as the wollen fluffs are ani-

mal fubftances as well as the porcupine quills, and.

therefore eafily fufceptible of any dye.

The directors of the Hudfon's-bay Company will,

we hope,, order, their fervants at. the fettlements to

examine carefully and minutely, the method em-
ployed by the Indians in dying red with, this root*

and to fend an account thereof, and greater quan-

tities of this root over, that feveral chemifls may.

be enabled to make experiments at large with them $,„

for often, in dying, the experiments will not fucceed^

when tried in fmall quantities.

The wild inhabitants- of North America are cer--

tainly poiTeffed of many important arts 3 which,

when thoroughly known,, would enable the Euro-
peans to make a. better, and. more extenfrve ufe

of many unnoticed plants, and productions of this

vaft continent, both in> phyfic,, and in improv-
ing; our manufactures,, and. erecting new. branches'

of commerce,
To give an infUnee of this, I will only mention^,

that the. Spaniards of Mexico have, but..lately .learnt:

©f the inhabitants ef. California, , the art, of dying
Vol, LXlh. h tbfc
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the depeeft and moil lading black, that ever was yet

known. They call the plant.they employ for that

L
purpofe Cafcaiote j it is arboreous, with fmall leaves

and yellow flowers; its growth is Hill flower than

that of an oak j it is the lead corrolive of all the

known fubdances employed in dying, and drikes

the deeped black ; fo that, for inftance, it penetrates

a hat to fuch a degree, that the very rags of it are

thoroughly black. The leaves of the Cafcaiote are

iirnilar to thofe of the Hufiaoke, another plant like-

•wife ufed for dying black with, but of an inferior

^quality. The latitude of California lets us hope,

-that the country near the Miffiiiippi, or one of the

-•Florida's, contains this Cafcaiote, the acquifition of

which would be of infinite ufe in our manufac-
tures.

Were Natural Hiftory thus employed in applying

the natural productions for procuring the necefTaries,

-or adding to the comforts and ornaments, of human
life, it would for the future free this fcience from
the vulgar opinion, that it is merely fpeculative, and

incapable of being of the lead utility in common
life; a prejudice which gains more ground by the

injudicious and unprofitable manner, now chiefly in

"vogue, in dudying this branch of human knowledge;

•and which might be removed, if powerful trading

companies would encourage the efforts of the naturalid,

by enabling them to fearch the treafures of nature,

in the various countries fubjecl: to the Britim Crown,
and connected with its fubjects by trade and corn-

amerce Pardon, Sir, that I detain you fo long on
•a point of which you are fo well convinced, and

which
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which you have frequent opportunities to convince

others of* I am, with the trueft regard,

Sir,

Your mod obedient^

humble fervant^

John Reinhold Forfter*

I 2 VIII; An
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'VIII. An Account of a Subcerated Denarius

of the Plastorian Familyr

, adorned with

an Etrufcan Infcription on the Reverfey

mever before publijhed or explained. In

a Letter ft? 'Mathew Maty, M. D. Sec.

R. S. from the Rev. John Swin ton, B. ZX

F. R. $. Cujios Archivorum of the Uni-

<verfity of Oxford, Member of the Aca-

demy degli Apatifti at Florence, and ofthe

Etrufcan Academy ' of"Cortona in Tufcany.

Dear Sir,

I.

Head Feb. 27, \r j ifj £ piece I have undertaken tocon-

JL fider here is a fubasrated (fee Tab. II.

11.1.) denarius of the Pketorian family, which lately fell

into-my hands. It exhibits on one fide a female head,

repreienting the goddefs Libera, or Proferpina, ac-

cording to M. (1) Havercamp, before which ftand the

letters POSlflh P COSINI, very illpreferved. On
the reverie, we difcover a bufl of the goddefs SORS,
on a fort of balls, adorned with the infcription

F SOR ANT, or rather AISTj under which, in the ex-

ergue, appear the Etrufcan letters ^)^fsf\$ V'ftFJR,

(1) Sig. Havercamp. Commentary in Fam. Roman. Num'ifm.

Omn. fcfep. 313, 314.

4. or
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or rather FVR, ANTIE, u e. FORS, FORTVNA,
or SORS, ANTII, or- ANTIAT, equivalent to the

Latin infcription above it. The Etrufcan elements

feem rather better preferved than the Latin. The
coin is, however, in but indifferent confervation,

though pretty much of the thin filver plate remains

itill upon it. I mult not omit obferving, that it has

pever yet been communicated to the learned world.

II.

The iymbol on the reverfe here is the fame that

occurs on the reverfes of two or three (2) other con-

sular coins of the Plaetorian family, with the word
SORS attending it. The Latin infcription, on the

piece before -me, is extremely fimilar to one upon
a denarius of the Hiiftian family, now rn my fmall

collection, a draught of which may be feen in the

plate (3) here referred to. The fymbol there is a

double Fortune, or rather two galeated Fortunes*

which were confidered as deities by the Romans.
The divinity SORS, on the coins of the Plaetorian fa-

mily, fimilar to mine, is aflerted by (4) Vaillant and
Havercamp to be the SORS, or rather one of the

SORTES, worfliiped in the temple of the SORTES
at Prasnefte; whereas it was the SORS, or rather

one of the SORTES, adored in the temple of thofe

deities at Antium, as we find demonftrativeiy proved
by the coin I am attempting to explain. The whole

(2) Sig. Haverc. in Fam. Plat'oY. Tab. I. n. I, 2, 3.

(3) See Tab. II. n. 2.

.(4) I. Vaill. Num. Antiqu. Familiar. Romancer, p, 238, 235,
240. Anaftelsedanii, 1703. Sig. Haverc. Gsmment, &V. p. 324.

iupef-
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fuperflm&ure, therefore, ere&ed by thofe two learned
men on that fuppofiiion rauft neceffarily fall to the
ground.

III.

The Etrufcan Infcription, on the reverie of my de-
narius, in the exergue, feems to allude to a pafTage in

Tully, relative to the origin of thofe deities denomi-
nated sortes by the Romans, and to be illuftrated

by, as well as to throw fome light upon, that famous
panage. As this point is extremely curious, I mall

beg leave to tranfcribe the whole paflage, which has

been handed down to us (5) in the following terms:,

'* Numerium Suffucium Praeneftinorum monumenta
*' declarant, honeftum hominem ac nobilem, fomniis
** crebris, ad extremum etiam minacibus, cum jubere-
* l tur certo in loco, filicem eaedere, perterritum vin\.

** irridentibus fuis civibus, id agere coepifle : itaque

** perfracto faxo Sortes eruphTe, in robore inscvlpti&>
" PRISCAKUM LJTERARUM NOTIS. Is^ eft hodie
" locus feptus religiofe propter Jovis pueri,. qui ladlens

'* cum Junone, Fortunae in gremio fedens, mammam»
«* adpetens,. &c." " In fonie of the antient monu-
44 ments of Praenefte,. mention is made of one Nu~.
** merius Suffucjus. This man, who was one of the

" moft confiderable and moft venerable- perfons in

<•' his city, both for his probity and'noble extraction,

M was admonifhed, in different dreams, and at laft.

" with terrible menaces, to go to a certain place in

«* Prsenefle, and there cut a flint. Being terrified;

(5) Cic. Dt Divtnafk Lib, II* c, 43*
<* witli
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~

" with thcfe frequent vifions, he obeyed.. He 'came

•« to the place appointed, and there, in the prefence

«< of feveral of his fellow-citizens, who laughed at his

** attempt, tried to cut a flint ; which, to the great

<c furprize of the fpeerators, gave way to the edge of
<c the knife. And out of the body of the flint drop-

*< ped feveral pieces of wood, (or rather oak) each of
«« which had an infcription in the antient
<( characters. The place where this prodigy was
if performed is now walled in, becaufe in it is very

" reiigioufly kept an image of Fortune, holding Ju-
<l piter and Juno, reprefented as infants, in her arms,

" &c." As 1 have formerly (6) proved that the anti-
ent CHARACTERS OF ITALY, Ol' the PRISCARUM
literarum NOT-ffi of the Romans, were the Etruf-

can letters ; and as the infcription formed of thofe

characters, mentioned by Tully, in the p ailage here pro

•

duced, cannot well be fuppofed (7) to have contained

any other word than $\jQ> FIR, or rather

FVR, applicable to the deity, or deities, fo called,

and worshiped, both at Antium and Pr«nefte ; we
may fairly fuppofe the Etrufcan infcription before me
to have glanced at the celebrated paffage juft pro-

(6) Be Prifds Romenorum Literis 'J&iffertafl. Oxonii 1746.
PbihfopkTranfacl. Vol. LXk p. 88, 89.

(7) This muft be allowed extremely probable, as the pre-

tended origin of the Iots, mentioned by *Tully, muff, have
been fuppofed prior to the foundation of their terr.-p'es at Antium
and Praenefte, and therefore the original infcription was only, in

all probability, fuppofed to hafve been either fir, or FVR}
though, after the erection of thofe temples, the deity or deities,

now in view, might have been denominated F SOR ANT,
and FOR ANT, on antient Roman coins. Vid. J. Vaill. & Sig.

Haverc. in Fam. PUtor. et Rujl.

duced,



duced, and confequenily that this parTage and my
explication of that infcription may be prefumed mu-
tually to fupportand illuilrate each other.

IT.

The fir/t of the Etrufcan elements, on the reverfe

of my. coin, ^), is apparently that letter in the Etrufcan

alphabet which, in power, is equivalent (8) to F, or

PH, though the character here differs fomewhat from
all the forms of that element that have hitherto oc-

curred to me on the Etrufcan monuments. The
fecond is either I, or, as I am more inclined to believe,

Y. That it ought rather to be confidered as V, feems

to me to appear from the obliquity of its pofition,.. in

refpect of the firft letter ; which feems to indicate the

fide of the V next to that letter to have been effaced,

by the injuries of time. The third is undoubtedly

the antient Tufcan q, (9) or R, fomewhat blotted, or,

blurred. The fourth and fifth manifeftly form the

monogram |^«\, or AN, which has not yet occurred^

to me on any other Etrufcan* monument* The fixth,

.

feventh,. and eighth, y U, are evidently equivalent

(8) Anton. Francifc. Gor. Muf. Etrufc. Vol. IL p. 416, 417, .

Fiorentias, 1737. (9) Id. ibid. p. 412, 417.
* From this inflance, as well as others, that might eafily be

produced, it appears, that the Etrufcans fometimes made ufe of

monograms, as well as the Greeks, Romans, and Phoenicians.

.

As the Romans, therefore,, feem to have ufed monograms before

the commencement of any intercourfe with the Greeks, as is.

rendered probable by the very antient inedited quinarius here re-

, ferred to (fee Tab. II. n. 3.), which was, as I conceive, ftruck

. before the clofe of the fifth century of Rome ; I am inclined to .

believe, that they borrowed this manner of writing from, the

Etrufcans,

(10.) to
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(io)to the Latin, or Roman, letters TIE. The

whole infcription is therefore ^j ^ \**Q ^ \f Q t

FIR, or rather FVR, ANTIE, SORS, FORS, or

FORTUNA, ANTII, altogether equipollent to the

Latin infcription above it. That FVR ANTIE, in

the antient Etrufcan language, ought to be rendered,

in Latin, FORS, SORS, or FORTVNA, ANTII, is

apparent, from one of the Tables of Gubbio j which,

according to(n)Sig. Olivieri, exhibits the words

AGRE TLATIE, equivalent to AGRI LATH, and
is directly in point. Hence we may conclude, that

FIR, or rather FVR, anfwers to the FORS, or

FORTVNA, of the Latins, the Etrufcans ufing

conftantly V for O; and confequently that *N5,

PVR, PHVR, or FVR, in (12) Hebrew, or, as

Ibme will have it, in the (13) antient Perfic, FIR, or

FVR, in Etrufcan, and FORS, or FORTVNA,
in Latin, denoted the very fame thing.

V.

That SORS, or SORTES, and FORTVNA,
probably the fame deity, (14) were worfhiped both

(10) Anton. Francifc. Gor. ubi fup. p. 407, 409, 414,417
( 1 1 ) Una Lettera del Signor Annibale degli Abati Olivieri,

&c. Al Signor Abate Barthelemy, &c. p. 42. In Pefaro, 1757.
(12) Efth. IN. 7.

(13) Val. Sch'md. Lex Pentaglot. p. 1432. Hanovise, 161 2*

(14) Hence we find the celebrated temple of the lots, or

Sortes, at Praenefte to have been alfo denominated the temple
of fortune ; nor do I doubt but the famous temple of the

lots or sortes, at Antium went likewife under that denomina-
tion. Sig. Havercamp, ubi fup. p. 324, 325,

Vol. LXIL K by
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by the Romans and the Etrufcans, will (15) not ad-

mit of a doubt. The Romans feem to have ufed the

words SORS and FORTUNA for one deity, on fome
occafions ; and, on others, the term SORTES, as

applicable to more divinities, and FORTVNAE, or

FORTUNAE ANTIAT, as relative to two, to whom
they affigned the( 1 6) epithets FORTIS, and FELIX.
One or both of thofe epithets may poffibly be point-

ed out to us by the letter F, which precedes the

words SOR ANT, on the bafis below the buft of the

goddefs SORS, on the reverfe of the coin in queftion.

But that this is the true import of the word to which

that letter belongs, I muft by no means take upon me
pofitively to affirm.

VI.

The medals of the Plastorian family fimilar to that

I have been confidering Havercamp (17) takes to

have been {truck in the time of the civil war, that

fucceeded Julius Caefar's death j in which, perhaps,

he may not be very remote from truth, though this

he has not irrefragably proved. If it fhould, how-
ever, be allowed probable by the learned, the coin

before me, which mutt be nearly of the fame date

with that war, will feem to have preceded about

forty years the birth of Christ.

(15) Vid. Anton. Francifc. Gor. ubi fup. p. 214, 215- Sam.

Pitifc. in Lex. Antiquitat. Romanar. paiT. aliofque author, quam
plurim.

(16) Fabrett. Infcript. Ant'tqu. cap. ix..p. 632. Sig. Haverc.

ubi fup. p. 324, 369. Amftelsedami, 1734. Vid. etiam Vulp.

Vet. Lat. Pro/an. torn. III. cap. v. p. 98, & feqq.

{1.7) Sig. Haverc. ubi fup. p. 325.
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VII.

Who P. Cofinius, whofe name feems to have been

handed down to us by the Denarius I have been at-

tempting here to explain, was, or what was the par-

ticular mode of his connection with M. Plaetorius, by

whom the piece was flruck, I cannot at prefent, for

want of fufficient light from antient hiftory, and

authentic Roman monuments, take upon me to

decide. But this I may be allowed to fay, that the

piece before me is the only coin of the Cofinian

family that has hitherto efcaped the ravages of time.

That the Cofinian family was of fome note in Rome,
we may infer, not only from the very curious dena-

rius that is the object of my attention here, but like-

wife from two or three antient (18) Roman infcrip-

tions, which have preferved to us the name of that

family. As for M. Plaetorius, mentioned on the

denarius before me, (19) and other fimilar coins, he
was, according to M. Havercamp, (20) queftor to

Brutus, one of Casfar's murderers 5 and the piece I

am endeavouring to explain firft appeared, as already

obferved, a little (21) after that emperor's death.

The Etrufcan letters were not then intirely out of

ufe : nay, they were not totally difufed in fome parts

of Italy, and particularly at (22) Falerii, a confiderable

(i3) Jan. Gruter. Corp. Infcript. ex recenf. jfo. Georg. Grav.

p. CMLXXI. 9. DCLVIII. 1. Amftelaedami, 1707. Ludovic.

Anton. Murator. Nov. Thefaur.Vet. Infcript. p. DCCXCIV. 7.

Mediolani, 1740.

(19) Vid. I. Vaill. & Sig. Haverc. in Fam. Viator.

(20) Sig. Haverc. ubi fup. p. 325.
(21) Id. Ibid.

(22) Strab. Geogr. Lib. V.

K 2 number
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number of years after that tragical event. This we
learn from Strabo, who flourished when Tiberius

fat upon the imperial throne.

VIII.

Having now finifhed my attempt to elucidate a

very curious inedited Etrufcan coin, highly meriting

the attention of the learned ; I would flatter myfelf,

that an acquifition is hereby made to the fcience of

antient medals, and confequently that this paper may
prove not altogether unacceptable to the Royal

Society. You will therefore be pleafed to lay it be-

fore that very learned and moft illuftrious body; and

believe me to be, with all poflible consideration and

efteem,

Sir,

Your much obliged^

and very affectionate,

humble Servant,

Chrift-Church, Oxon* T i .

oa. io, i 77 i. John bwintoi^

\A , ji,
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IX, A Deduction of the Quantity of the

Suns Parallaxfrom the Comparifon of the

feveral Obfervations of the late Tranjit of

Venus, made in Europe, with thofe made

in George Ifland in the South Seas:

Communicated by Mr, Euler, jun. Secre-

tary of the Imperial Academy of Feterf-

burg $ in a Letter to Charles Morton,

M. Z). Sec. R. S. and Acad. Imper. Pe-

troburg, &*& Soc*

Read March s , ^-VBSERVATIONES novimmi tranf-

\^/ itus Veneris ante difcum Solis*

A. 1769, in infula maris Auftralis, King George:

Ifland dicl:a inftitutas, calculo nuper fubjecit acade-

micus nofter D. Lexell, earumque comparationem

cum obfervationibus celebratiffimi hujus phaenomeni

in Europa fa&is inflituit, ut quantitatem parallaxis.

Solaris erueret. Longum omnino foret, fi omnium^
calculorum ab ipfo inftitutorum juftam heic adferre

vellemus expofitionem, idemque etiam minus ne-

cefTarium, quum difTertatio ejus hac de re confcripta
9,

Tomo XVI. noftrorum Commentariorum inferenda,

£13 fumma igitur tantum capita conclufionum in-

ventarum perflringere furTecerit. In antecerlum vero^

e re eft monuiffe, methodum ab ipfo adhibitam.

candem effe) quam Illuftr. Eulerus in.venit et quaa in*

part*.
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part. II. Tom. XIV. nov. Comment, fufe expllcata

fuit.

Siquidem obfervationes contacluum externor.um

fuper infula King George inftitutas, cum momentis

pro contaclibus internis allatis, non fatis bene con-

fentire videantur, auclor nofler duos cafus feparatim

fibi conliderandos efte ratus eft, priorem quo ratio

habetur tarn conta&uum externorum, quam inter-

norum, alterum vero, quo contaclus tantum interni

adhibentur. Combinatione autem facia obfervati-

onum infula? King George cum iis in Europa infti-

tutis, pro priori cafu inventa eft parailaxis Solis hori-

zontalis 77=8,68—0,0077^, pro pofteriori 77=8,58
.—0,0080^; ubi notandum eft y fignificare correcti-

onem latitudinis geocentric^ Veneris pro aflumto tem-

pore conjunclionis. Dum fimili ratione obfervationes

in Fortalitio Principis Wallias ad Sinum Hudfonis

faclae, cum Europeis comparantur, habetur pro

priori cafu 77=8382— 0,0019^ et pro pofteriori 77=

8,74—0,0022 y. Obfervationes denique Californi-

enfes, cum Europeis comparatae prasbent 77=8,61
—0,0062 jy. Ut inter has conclufiones medium
quoddam ad veritatem proxime accedens eligi

pofTet, notandum omnino fuit, fingulis earum eo

majorem certitudinis gradum tribui debere, quanto

inajores fuerint coefficientes, quibus litera 77 in illis

aequationibus affecta deprehenditur, ex quibus valores

fupra allati hujus quantitatis eliciti funtj quo major

enim hujufmodi coefficiens fuerit, eo fane minorem
influxum errores in obfervando commifli habebunt,

ad verum valorem Parailaxis immutandum. Proba-

bilitates igitur conclufionum ex fingulis obfervationi-

bus Americanis dedu&arum hoc modo asftimando,

inventum
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inventum eft, eas refpective habendas efTe proportio-

nales numeris 11, 8, et 4. Porro ut obfervationes

majori fide dignas ab incertioribus fecerni poiTent,

audtor nofter tres ftatuit hypothefes; 1. qua modo
fupra dicto medium fumitur ex conclufionibus qua?

inveniuntur, dum omnes line difcrimine obfervationes

in ufum vocantur et pro qua habetur ^=8,63-—.

0,0063^; 2. qua pro infula Regis Georgii mo-
menta folum contactuum internorum in computum
ducuntur, unde deducitur ^=8,57-—0,0057^, et

3. denique qua obfervationes contacluum externorum

ad Sinum Hudfonis facta? excluduntur, qua? prae-

bet tt=8,62 — 0,0065 y. Quum tamen nulla

fufficiens adefle videatur ratio cur momenta con-
tactuum externorum ad Sinum Hudfonis pro dubiis

haberi deberent, medio quafifumto, inter media ex
binis pofterioribus hypothefibus deducla paraliaxis

tuto ftatui porTe videtur tt— 8,60—0,006 jy. Ad
hujus conclufionis ulteriorem verificationem, lingular

obfervationes Americans comparataa fuerunt cum
iis in Lapponia factis, ubi tarn ingreffum quam egref-

fum Veneris obfervare licuit, liquidem pro hujuimodi
obfervationibus, errores qui ex longitudinibus locorum
perperam aeftimatis in parallaxin redundant fere

nuliius funt momenti. Turn autem mediis uti fupra

dictum eft captis, inventi funt pro fingulis tribus hy-
pothefibus fequentes valores ipfius tt :

1. ^r— 8,68—0,0076^. 2. 7r=8,6y—0,0074 ^i

3. ^=8,62—0,007737. ^s autem conclufiones a
fupra inventis non magis difcrepant, quam ut diver-

fitatis ratio ex leviufculis obfervationum erroribus

facile reddi queat. Ex fingulis denique obfervationi-

bus Americanis inter fe collatis fequentes eliciti funt

valores.
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ralores ipfius t ; ex contaclibus externis ad Sinum
Hudfonis et fuper infula King George 7r:=:o,i6-—

o,oii y, ex contaclibus internis in iifdem locis

7T =s 8,47— 0,01 1 y; ex contactibus internis ad
Sinum Hudfonis et Californias ^= 8,46-—0,0096^;
ex contaftibus denique internis California et fuper

Regis Georgii infula ^^=8,48—0,0012^.
Quod conclufionem ex contactibus externis deduc-

tam attinet, facile quidem liquet, earn plus jufto a veri-

tate aberrare; quod vero determinationes ex contaclibus

internis derivats, quali in alteram partem peccent par-

allaxin fuprainventaaliquantominoremexhibentes, ex

erroribus obfervationum faciie admittendis provenire

potuit. Ad valorem abfolutum ipfius ir affignandum,

quum jam requiratur, ut vera magnitudo correctionis

y innotefcat, ea follicite quoque determinanda fuit j

momenta autem contactuum internorum in eo con-

fentire videntur, quod haec correctio circiter 8" ftatui

debeat, poilta femidiametro Solis 946,^38, quae me-
dia eft, inter femidiametri valorem a Cel. de la Lande

aflumptum, et quern aftronomi Angli adhibere

folent. Hoc autem valore pro y adhibito, erit par-

allaxis tt— 8,55 fee. femidiameter autem Veneris

= 28,6 fee. quae ultima determinatio ultra 2 aut 3
partes decimas unius fecundi erronea efTe nequit,

obfervationibus micrometro objectivo captis earn

egregie confirmantibus. Si correctio latitudinis ali-

quanto elTet minor, quod ex obfervationibus micro-

metricis redditur probabile, quum tamen infra 5"

certe deprimi nequeat, parallaxis inde ultra partem

quinquagefimam fecundi non reddetur dubia.

Elementa
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Elements autem aftronomica ex vatore parallaxis

deducta jam ita fe habebunt : conjunclio vera Solts

ct Veneris geocentrica contigit 1769 d. 3 Jun.

ioh 2' 32" Temp, medio
Grenovicenii

feu 10 4 45 Temp, vera*

Pro quo momenta erat, f o
.

I4

1. Longitudo Soils et Veneris 2 13 27 20

2. Latitudo geoc. Veneris 10 i8,8Bor»

3. Parallaxis Solis horizontals ®>55

Hinc facile elicitur longitudiraem geographicana

loci luper infula King George, ubi obfervatio

peracta fuit, a meridiano Grenovicenfi ftatui debere

9
h 58' 6".

•Quum pro infula Regis Georgii ea contactuum

momenta, in calculo adhibita fuerint, quse a CeL
Green affignata deprehenduntur, excepto moment©
contactus interni pro ingreffu, ubi momentum a CeL
Doct. Solander notatum, in ufum fuit vocatum^

merito difpiciendum erat, quam fubeat parallaxis

mutationem, fi alia contactuum momenta pro hoc

loco notata adhibita fuifTenL Quod igitur conta&us

internos attinet, duas fupponere licuit hypothefes bina

quail extrema in fe continentes, priorem qua obfer-

vatio conta&us interni pro ingrefTu a CeL Green
facia cum ea contaclus interni pro egreffu a CI. Cook
inflituta combinatur, polleriorem qua mutata vice

obfervatio prioris conta&us interni a D n0 Cook facsa

combinatur cum momenta pofterioris contacts in-

terni a Cel. Green affignato. Prior hypothefis dat

parallaxin ^— 8,48—0,0080^, pofterior vero tt —
3,65—0,0080 y 3 ubi medium ^= 8,57— 0,0080^

Vol. LXII. L v'ik
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vix differt a determinatione ante adhibita. De m'e-

mentis contactuum externorum generatim quidem
liquet, ea cum obfervationibus internorum nequaquam
conciliari porTe, quoniam mora inter utriufque generis

contaclus vera multo minor obfervata fit; quo certius

tamen conftaret prascipuam aberrationis caufam in

contidtibus externis effe quasrendam, fequenti modo
in exa&itudinem momentorum tarn contactibus ex-

ternis quam internis refpondentium, auclori noftro

inquirere vifum eft. Momenta contactuum inter-

norum, cum obiervatione ejufdem contaclus pro iii-

greflu Grenovici a Celeb. Mafkelyne facia comparat,

indeque deductt aiTumtam longitudinem pro King
George Ifland 22" vet 25" eiTe augendam : hasc

deinde momenta fimiliter comparando cum obferva-

tione contaclus interni pro egrelTu in Gurjef a Cel.

Lovvits inftituta, invenit eandem longitudinem 25
vel 20" effe augendam, ex quo quum hasc correftio

per quatuor diverii generis ccmparationes fere eadera

prodcat, concludendi rationem habere fibi vifus eft, in

conta<5ribus internis graves errores latere nequaquam
probabile effe. Dum pro contaclibus externis hmile

inftituendum fuit examen, ne videretur parallaxin

nimis parvam fuppofuifte, ftudio maximam elegit quae

ex his conta&ibus deduci poteft, fcilicet it = 9,04

—

0,007^ y, unde deducit correctionem longitudinis

geographical pro King George Ifland ad 32" aflur-

gere. Poftmodum facia combinatione binorum con-

tacluum externorum, cum obiervatione contaftus

interni pro egretfu in Wardhus a Rev. Pat. Hell in-

ftituta, invenit correctionem longitudinis per unam
comparationem prodire 49 fee. per alteram vero 16,

(|ii£ infignis difcrepaatia certe non niii ab incertitu-

dine
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dine contactuum externorum pro infula King Qeorge

priri poteft, fiquidem longitudo Wardhufii vix ultra

5" effe poffit dubia.

Quoniam plurimis aftronomis placuit parallaxin

multo majorem adhibere, quam quas nunc inventa

fuit, operas etiam pretium erat dilquirere, quoufque

errores obfervationum pro conta£tibus internis per-

tingere debeant, fi parallaxis fupponatur vel 9 vel

10 fecundorum. Inventum autem fuit pro paral-

laxi 9", fi bini conta&us interni pro Infula Regis

Georgii, cum ejufdem nominis Europeis conferan-

tur, fummam errorum ad 40 fere fecunda increfcere,

pro parallaxi autem 10 fee. earn duobus minutis pri-

mis minorem fupponi non poffe, quorum ut pofterius

abfurdum, ita prius quoque valde improbabile vi-

detur.

Deinde expendendum quoque fuit, utrum ex ob-

fervationibus diftantiarum minimarum, certi quic-

quam de parallaxi Solis concludi poffit. Si autem
comparatio inftituatur diftantias mini mas pro Infula

King George inventae cum diftantis ad finum Hudfonis,

Noritoni in Penfylvania, et Novas Anglias a CI. Win-
throp menfaratis, inveniuntur pro parallaxi hi valores

57= 1 0^,5 1, vel 7T = 8
7/
,98, vel tt =n 9^,97, quo-

rum difTenfus jam certiffimo eil indicio quam parum
fidei hujufmodi obfervationibus tribui debeat, in

quseftione hujus generis decidenda. Casterum fi fu-

erint, qui ex his menfuris parallaxin y
/;

vel etiam

10 ice. deducere velint, ab ill is fequentis dubii plenam
folutionem merito expectamus : qui fiat, ut potius

fupponi debeat, fingulis obfervationibus contaciuum
internorum a tot obfervatoribus inftitutis, ad mini-

mum mores 20 fee. vel 30 fee. ineffe, quam bin as

L 2 vel
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->el tres menfuras diftantiarum minimaruni micro*

metro captas 2 aut 3 fecundorum erroribus obnoxias*

effe ? Denique et audtori noftro placuit quasdam ad-

jicere de effeclu atmofphaerse Veneris ad durationem

franfitus immin-uendamj obfervavit autem hanc quaef-

tionem in dubio relinquendam effe, donee exadtiffime

determinare licuerit, tam latitudinem geocentricara

Veneris, feu diftantiam minimam veram, quam ac»

curatam menfuram diametri Solis*

Praeterea reticendum quoque non eft, eundem
D. Lexell obfervationes fuper diftantias marginum
Solis et Veneris minimas, Noritoni inftitutas, quas

jlluftr. Societas Scientiarum nobifcum communicavitv

calculo fubjecifie, et ex pulcherrimo confenfu fingula-

rum fere obfervationum, conclufiiTe hanc diftantiam

sninimam fore io/ 10" pofita femi~diamet.ro Solis

947' , feu etiam ic/ 9" pofita fem-i-diametro Solis

945^,5 uti celeb. Mafkelyne earn affignare folet.

Kxiftimat autem idem D, Lexell utramque diftantiae

minims quantitatem uno fecundo augeri pofte, quia

probabilius videtur diftantias marginum jufto ma-
sses effe captas, quam quod in defechi peccaverint*

X. A
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X. A Letter to the Rev. Mr. Mafkelyne,

AJlronomer Royal, F. R. S. accompany-

ing a new Chart of the Red Sea, with two

Draughts of the Roads of Mocha and.

Judda, and feveral Objervations made

during a Voyage on that Sea> hy Cap,
Charles Newland. ,

S I R,

ReadMaidi 12, "f" Beg leave to lay before you a chart

_|_ of the Red Sea, conflrLifted from

materials that 1 became poffefied of, during my resi-

dence in the Eaft Indias 5 which chart, upon my
voyage to Mocha and Judda, I experienced to be

the bell I have ever feen. The only material error

that I ever difcovered in it, is, that the Ahyffinian

fhore oppoiite Mocha is placed too far to the weft-

ward by 25 or 30 miles, and that there are feveral

fmall iilands upon the fame (hore, not taken notice

of in any other chart ; which iflands I have marked
in the chart I now fend you (See Tab. III.) toge-

ther with two draughts of the roads of Mocha
and Judda (Tab. IV.), which, if you think will be

of any utility, are entirely at your fervice,

I am, S I R,

With the utmofl refpect,

your mofl obedient humble fervant,

Chas
. Newland.

Longitude
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Longitude of Judda by 12 Distances of the j from q

//
Worked by the British Mariner's Guide 39 53 45
And by the Ephemeris for 1 769 40 1 7

Difference 7 22

By Jupiter's Satellites : . . , 39 26 45 E.

By j> and o ....... 40 1 7 E.

34 2-2

XI. Remarks
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XL Remarks and Obfervations made on

board the Ship Kelfall, on a Voyage to

Judda and Mocha, in 1769, by the

Same.

Read March 12, TTjSj mv run fr0m Socatra to Cape
I772, X Aden, I made the did. 8° 20' W.

and from Cochin 29 39' W. The latitude of the

above Cape is laid down in mofl books and charts

in 1

3

N. which I find is about 15 miles too much
to the northward, according to the obfervation I

took on the 10th of February 1769, as well as three

other very good obfervers : by the medium of the

whole we made the latitude 12 41/ N. the Cape
then bore N. N. W. J W. dift. 5 miles which gives

near 4/ of latitude $ that, added to 12 41/ N.
gives 12 45' N. for the latitude of the foutherntnofr.

point of the Cape.

This cape, or headland, is one of the moft re-

markable I ever faw, when coming from the east-

ward -, it is fo very high and rugged, that it may be

feen, I believe, 15 leagues at leaft, in fine weather.

The tops of thofe ragged rocks referable fo many
chimneys and fpires ; and

?
as you approach the

cape, you fee a zigzag wall, or whitifh pathway,

cut through the rocks, not at a very great diflance

from the waterfide; a little below this, at the S. E.

ends
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end, you will fee fomething that looks very like two
mofques > but this cannot be feen at a greater diftance

than 4 or 5 leagues j but when it is, you may be

certain it is Cape Aden, and may then fleer your
courie for Babel mandel accordingly.

A little to the weftward of this cape, there is an-

other high craggy headland, equally high and
craggy as that of Aden, between which two there 16

an opening, very much refembling a fmall narrow

freight, but in reality it is only a deep bay, the bot-

tom of which is very low land, fo low, that it can-

not be feen from the maft-head, except you are

clofe in more : by this deception, people have mif-

taken it for the Streight of Babelmandel, and have

been fo far embayed, before they perceived their

miftake, that it was with the greateft difficulty they

got out again.

On each fide of this bay lies a large rock, juil at

the entrance, and at about a quarter of a mile from

the fhore : when thefe are feen, you may be fure it

is not the Streight of Babelmandel. Was a fhip to

fail in with this place, and had not had an obfervation

for fome days before, 1 think it would be very eafy

to mifuke one for the other j there is only this dif-

ference, that Cape Aden is high and rugged, and

Babelmandel is rather low and fmooth, and the

iffand (as the Directory obferves) makes like a

gunner's coin.

The bell courfe to fleer from Cape Aden to Saint

Anthony is W. by S. by the compafs, and that will

carry you clear of the fhoal lying off that point. I

-made the diftance between Cape Aden and Cape Saint

Anthony, by the Chip's run, 17 leagues j the latter

cape
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cape is high hnd, and may be feen in fair weather

about 12 leagues.

N. B. When Cape Aden bore N. N. W. f W.
about 5 miles, I had 40 fathom, coarfe fand

and fmall (hells, the opening of the fmall bay

appeared like the narrow Streight of Ba-
belmandel, N. W.

Thus fheweth Cape Aden C, when the opening

A bears W. N. W. § N k diflance about 4 miles-.

Tab. V. Fig. 1.

Thus fheweth Cape Aden, when coming from

the eaflward, at the diflance of about 7 leagues,

and when it bears about W* by N, Fig. 2.

To give any directions for failing through the

narrow Streight of Babelmandel, and from thence

to Mocha road, would be neediefs, as they are fo

extremely good in the Eafl India Directory, as alfo for

anchoring and failing into the road, with proper

bearings, and diflance to anchor from the town.

Thus fheweth Cape Babelmandel, when it bears

N. W. by W. diflance 6 or 7 leagues, Fig. 3.

Thus fheweth Cape Aden, when it bears W* by N*
i o or 1 1 leagues, Fig, 4.

From Mocha towards Judda, the iflands of Jebbel-

Zeker Aloric are pretty large, and may be feen in

clear weather 7 or 8 leagues j they are fix in number,
the fouthernmofl lies in the latitude of 13 45' N-. and
bears from Mocha N. W. by W. nearly, diflance

Vol. LXII. M about
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about 40 miles. A little to the northward of thofe

iflands lies Jebbel-Zeker, a very high large ifland,

that may be feen in fait weather 12 or 1 3 leagues.

Very near this ifland, of the N. E. fide, lie three

fmall ones, not difcernible at a diflance of 4 leagues.

The N. end of the large ifland Jebbel-Zeker lies in

the latitude of 14 io' N.
In coafting along the Arabian more, abreaft: of the

large ifland, care mull be taken not to come too

near the fhore, as there is a fhoal water, between the

mofque of Cape Name and Cape Namel, 7 or 8 miles

from the fhore, and foul ground, with overfalls. The
edge of this bank is very fteep too ; for when I was

from the fhore about the above difbnce, I had pre-

fently from 20 to 7 fathom water, and then 6 fathom..

I immediately hauled off, and deepened my water

again very foon, to 13, 14, and then 20 fathoms, as

may be feen by the foundings in the draught, Tab. IV..

The true courfe from Jebbel-Zeker to the Subu-

gars is N. W. by N.; diilance 20 leagues. Thofe.

iilands are extremely well laid down in three different

charts I have met with for the Red Sea ; they trench

away about N. N. W. and S. S. E. and extend

from N. to S. about 20 miles; they are nine in

number, and not very high, however, I believe

they may be feen, in clear weather, from the maft-

head 7 or 8 leagues; the latitude of the S. and N.
ends 1

4

$j' to 15° 15' N.
N. E. of thofe iilands lies a low white ifland

(which I call Sandy Ifland), environed all round*

with fhoal water; to the fouthward of which, the

fhoal feemed, from the maft-head, to extend from

the ifland 3 or 4 miles. I paiTed it at about 6 miles

diftance^.
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diftance, and never had lefs than 26 fathom, fandy

ground. Two or 3 miles within me, appeared like

very fhoal water. Its latitude is 15 22! N.
About 40 miles N. N. E. from the Subugars, lies

the liland Comoran, a very low blackifh ifland,

trenching away N.W. and S.S.E. excepting the north

end, which turns off fuddenly, and ftretches away
"N. N. E. When at the diftance of about 5 miles

from this ifland, I had 23 fathom water, hard fand

and gravel ftones, at the fame time it bore E.N. E. and,

when the body bore N. E. diftance about 6 miles, I

faw a large fquare white houfe near the waterfide.

N. W. by N. by the compafs, from the Subu-
gars, lies the Ifland Jebbel-Tar, diftance about

25 miles. This ifland is of a moderate height, and
may be feen 9 or 10 leagues from the maft-head, in

clear weather; its latitude is about 15 36' N. and
when it bore W. about 10 miles, I had 33 fathom
water, a fandy bottom.

After taking your departure from this ifland, when
bound to Judda, the beft courfe to fteer is

N. N. W. I W. which is near the mid channel ; by
fo doing, you may run boldly on all night, without
fear.

From Jebbel-Tar to the fmall iflands on the Ara-
bian fide, laid down in about 1

8° N. latitude, I made
the courfe N. 22 49/, W. diftance 159 miles. It

was about fun-fet when I iirft faw two of thofe

iflands ; they then bore from N. E. to S. E. by S.

diftance from the neareft of them about 6 miles, and
breakers a little to the fouthward about 5 miles. The
fouthernmoft of thefe iflands lies in the latitude of

18
6

2! N. according to my bearing and diftance at

M 2 fun-fet;
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fun-fetj they are very low, but long, and ftretch

to the northward j I had no foundings, 80 fathom at

the above diftance.

From the above iflands I faw no dangers, till 1
was in the latitude of 19 24/ N. (upon the Ethi-

opian fhore), when I faw breakers ; and a. little to

the N. W. of them I faw a low fandy ifland, that

cannot poffibly be feen at a greater diftance than

6 or 7 miles ; at the fame time 1 faw two high iflands

to the weft and northward of them, diftance 8 or

10 leagues.

And, upon the eaftern or Arabian more, in the

latitude of 20 14'' N. I faw a low fmall fandy ifland ;

and 3 or 4 miles farther to the northward, an-

other low fandy ifland, about the fize of the former,

neither of which can be feen, in clear weather, at a

greater diftance than 3 leagues. At the fame time, a

little to the northward and weftward withal, I faw

breakers very plain from the fhip's deck ; thofe iflands

were called (by the pilot I had on board) Marfaha-

ram ; he at the lame time informed me, that it was very

dangerous to go to the eaftward of them, it being

nothing but fhoals and rocks. When you are to the

northward of thefe iflands and breakers, you will fee

the high land of Goofs, at the diftance of 14 leagues,

the approaching of which is very dangerous without

a pilot, as well as all the reft of the coaft quite to

Judda, it being fo incumbered with rocks and fhoals 5

and what makes it the more hazardous is, there being

no foundings till you come at once upon a hard fteep

fand-bank, ora ledge of rocks j therefore, it wili be ab-

folutely necefiary to take a pilot on board, in or about

20° N. latitude, if pofliblej but fhould you not be fo

fortunate
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fortunate as to get one before you come near Judda,

it would be moft certainly prudent to keep 30 or 40
miles from the fhore, at leaft fo far that you can

but juft difcern the high land of Goofs and Gedan,

at which diftance there is no danger. Although

this may appear a great diftance for the pilots to

come off to the {hip, yet they will immediately do

it as foon as they hear your gun, and not till then.

It is indeed amazing, and almoft incredible to be told,

how far thefe pilots will hear the guns on aflill morning

or evening, which are theproper times for the guns to

be fired. Obferve to fire the firft as foon as you fee

the fun appear in the horizon, and thefecond as foon

as the lower limb is juft out of the water; in the

evening, the firft as foon as the lower limb touches

the water, and the fecond when the upper limb is

below the horizon.. Four firings in one day is all that

are neceffary ; but they are to be repeated every day

till you get a pilot. They know pretty near the time

the India fhips will arrive,, and go down to the water

fide every night and morning, and juft as the fun is

rifing or fetting, they lay their ear clofe to the ground
for three or four minutes,, and pretend to fay, that

if a fliip is not more than two or two and a half

degrees diftance when the gun is fired, they caa
either hear the report or find the ground fhake under

them; upon which they take a boat and come off to

pilot you in. This may feem a little extraordinary to-

a perfon that never was there; but,. however ftrange

it may appear, I was affured by a gentleman of un-

doubted veracity, that he run by the log 95 miles

from the time of firing his two guns in the morning,

till he faw the pilot in the evening; and when he

cams
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came on board, he declared that he heard the two
guns that morning at fun-rifmg, upon the ftrength

cf which, he took his boat and put off.

To fail into Judda harbour, or rather road, without

a pilot, would be impoffible for a ftranger, there being

fo many fand-banks and fhelves of rocks ; but when
you are in, it is one of the fafeft places that can

poffibly be ; you may make your mip fafl with any

old junk, and there is no danger, though you are

furrounded with nothing but rocks and fands.

The beft bearing for anchoring is the great Mofque
E. by S. and the extremes of the land from S. by E.

to N. N. W. diftance from the landing-place about

two miles.*

Latitude of Judda
/ //

21 28 N.
Longitude Ditto 39 2 6 45 E.

Variation of the compafs 11 52 W.

I left Judda the 30th of July 1769, and pafled

by the grap fhoals (lying in the latitude of 21°

20' N.) at about a mile's diftance, from which

I took my departure and made my courfe the firft

day S. 24 W. dift. 56 miles; the fecond day, S. I5°E.

dift. 100 miles. On the third day about 6 o'clock

in the afternoon I faw a very high land on the Ethi-

opian more (about the latitude of 18° 38' N.) and

fome fmall iflands a little to the Northward of it; the

high land bore about W. N. W. and the fmall iflands

N. W. dift. from the high land about 10 leagues;

.we had then run from the Grab fhoal 195 miles.

From
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From the (hip's place at 6 P. M. run about 68

min. S. S. E. by the compafs, and then made a low

long fandy ifland bearing S. W. about 8 miles on the

fame more, on the South end of which are breakers

that may be feen 8 or 9 miles j the middle of this

ifland lies in or near the latitude of 16 42' N. from

thence to Jebbel-Tar the diftance is 128 miles, in a

direct S. E. courfe by the compafs.

Thus fheweth the ifland of Jebbel-Tar, when it

bears W. by S. dift. about 10 miles ; Tab. V. fig. 5.

From Jebbel-Tar to Jebbel-Zeker, the courfe is

by the compafs S. E. by S. diftance about 100 miles:

the pafTage to the Weftward of it I had been

informed was a very good one, but I find by experi-

ence it is not fo good as that to the Eaftward of it ; nor

do I think it fo fafe to go that pafTage in the night,

except you are clofetothe illand before it is dark, and
well to the Southward of the large Jebbel-Zeker, fo

that you can fee the Southernmoft of the fmall.

Jebbel-Zeker Alories, as I found a very ftrong cur-

rent fetting upon the Abyffinian fhore, and to the-

Southward withal. On the evening of the 4th of.

Augufr. at fun-fet, the large Jebbel-Zeker bore E.
by S. diftance about 4 leagues, and the Southernmoft

one S„ S. E» half E. Having a very fine wind, and

wanting to- be at Mocha very much, I carried a mo-
derate fail, and fleered from fun -let till 8 o'clock,South

about 7 miles, from 8 till 10 S. by E. 7 miles, from.

10 till 12 S.S.E. 7 miles, and then bore away, con-

cluding myfelf well to the Southward of all the

iflands of Jebbel-Zeker Aloriej and indeed had my
draught been gcod, and had I met with no current, I

.

flaould have been clear of every thing according to

my.
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my run, which gave me about 5 miles to the South-

ward of the Southernmoft Jebbel-Zekerj but to my
great furprize, juft as I was bearing away, I law two
iilands right a=head, within about half a mile of us,

We were then going at the rate of 4 knots : I imme-
diately hauled off to the S. W, and foon after S.

till I thought we were quite clear, and then (about

two o'clock) going to bear away a fecond time, we
difcovered two very fmall iilands, lefs than a mile

from us, right a- head, upon which I fhortened fail,

and laid the fhip's head to the Weftward till day-light,

when I perceived myfelf furrounded with a parcel of

fmall iflands (not laid down in any chart), about

half way between Jebbel-Zeker Alories and the

Abyffinian fhore. It falling little wind, and the cur-

rent driving me very fa ft upon the Abyffinian fhore,

I let go my anchor in 27 fathom fandy bottom, and

there laid till 10 in the morning, when a breeze of

wind fprung up from the Northward; I then im-
mediately hove up my anchor, and flood over for

Mocha fleering N. yj° E. diftance 39 miles : when
at anchor, I was about 3 miles from the Abyffinian

fhore, and about half a mile from a large rock, or

rather a fmall ifland. While I was among thefe

iflands, I faw no breakers or fhoal water 3 the leaft

water we had was 27 fathom, and never more than

40 fathom, and moftly fandy ground. Moft of thefe

fmall iilands I have marked in my chart, pretty near

as they bear from each other ; the diftance from the

Abyffinian to the Arabian fhore is not more than

40 or 45 miles (about the latitude of 13 25' N.)
though in moft charts it is made to meafure from 70
to 80 miles, which certainly muft be a great deal

7 too
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too much ; for, fuppofing an error in my run from
more to more 10 miles, it would only make the
diftance 50 miles, which is 25 or 30 miles lefs than
the charts give.

Latitude obferved at Mocha 13 23' N.
Variation of the compafs i%° 33' W«

Vol. LX1L N XII. An
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XII. An eafy Method to diflill frejh Water

from Salt Water at Sea \ by Capt. Newland.

Read March 12, )r | -iH E materials neceffary for this

1 procefs are the Following ; a cop-

per or iron pot of 15 or 20 gallons, an empty cafk,

ibme meet lead, a fmall jar,- a few wood~afhes of

foap, and billet-wood for fewel. See Tab. V. fig. 6.

where A is the mil or pot ; B the pipe or worm \

C the worm tub j D the receiver; EE the fagongor

fire-place; and/ the plug-hole to put in water.

First, In order to make my pipe or worm B,

I took as much meet lead as I thought was fufti-

cient for the purpofe, and beat it on a fponge ftaffto

make it round : this being done, I was fomewhat at

a lofs for folder ; however, I fupplied that defici-

ency with good pafte and dungerec (or thin canvas)

laid well on, and over that, a fecond coat of pafte

and dungerec, and then a covering of fmall cered

line hove clofe together and very tight round, over

which I put my third coat of pafte and dungerec,

which I found, to my great latisfaclion, was fufficient

to keep it from blowing. The next thing was to

fix my pipe B in the pot or ftill head A. When I had

well fecured the pot in the fagong E E. I filled it

•^bout two thirds full of fait water (about 1 5 gallons),

with which I mixt two'or three double handfulls of

wood-allies, and ftirred it well together, in order to

loften the (alt water; I then fixt the lid (which was
made
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made of plank 3 inches thick) in which there arc

two holes, one for the end of the pipe, the other to

put in water as occafion requires, Without taking

off the lid. It muft.be well obferved, that the end of

the pipe is not put more than 2 or 3 inches within

the mil head ; for, fhould it be put too far in, when
the water boils, the bubbles or faline particles get

into the end of the pipe, and make the water brackifh

in the receiver D. To prevent the fleam from

coming out at the plug-hole f or lid A, I made a

kind of mortar, with wood-afhes, fait water, and

rope cut very fmall and beat well together, and then

applied it thereto, which anfwered my purpofe ex-

tremely well. Now my pipe is fixt in the ftill-head, I

fhall proceed in the next place to carry it through

the worm tub C into the receiver D. My worm-tub
is nothing more than an empty eafk with one of the

heads taken out, and in each fide a round hole cut,

of about 3 inches diameter, for the pipe B to pafs

through into the receiver D, which is fixt at a little

diftance from the tub C. The receiver has alfo a

wooden lid like that of the ftill-head, with a hole in

it for the end of the worm to go through into the re-

ceiver D ; care muft be taken, that no fleam comes
out there, as well as at the flill-head. An empty jar

will anfwer the purpofe of a receiver very welL
Notwithstanding the pipe B paffes through the tub C
of cold water, your jar will be very hot j I therefore

thought it necefiary to keep a perfon continually

wetting it with cold water, which not only kept

the jar from breaking, but made the freth water

cold and fit for ufe immediately after the ftill was

N a taksn
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taken off. The foregoing directions iiriclly obferved,

a quantity of 8 or jo gallons will be produced every

day, each day containing 12 hours.

Note. Every five or fix hours you muft replenish

the ftill with about five gallons of water, as I found

my firft flock confume4 about a gallon per hour by
boiling.

XIIL 0&-
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XIII. Qbfervations on the milky Appearance,

offome Spots of Water in the Sea \ by

the Same.

Read March 12, ~rT has been remarked by feveral nayl-

JL gators, on their parTage from Mocha
to Bombay, Surat, &c. that they had difcovered in

the night fpots of water as white as milk, and could

never affign any reafon for it ; and many have been

fo much alarmed, that they have inimediately hove

to and founded ; but I never heard of any body ever

getting ground. In my paflage acrofs thofe feas in the

Kelfall, I difcovered all of a fudden, about 8 o'clock

in the evening, the water all round me as white as

milk (intermixt with flreaks or ferpentine lines of

black water). I immediately drew a bucket of it, and
carried it to the light, where it appeared juft as other

water ; I drew feveral more, and found it the fame:

fome I kept till the next morning, when I could per-

ceive no difference from that alongfide. We had run

by the log 50 min. from the time we firft obferved

it till daylight, and during all that time the water con-

tinued white as milk, but at full daylight it was of

its ufual colour. The next evening about 7 o'clock

the water appeared again as white as before; I then

drew another bucket and carried it to a very dark place,

and holding my head clofe to the bucket could per-

ceive.
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celve, with my naked eye, an innumerable quantity

of animalcules floating about alive, which enlight-

ened that fmall body of water to an amazing degree.

From thence I conclude that the whole mafs of water

muft be filled with this fmall fifh fpawn or animal-

cules, and that this is without all doubt the reafbn of
the water's appearing fo white in the night-time. We
run by the log, from the time we firft faw it till

the latter part of the fecond night (the time we loft

fight of it) about 170 miles.

N. B. Latitude about 15 10' N. and S. W. ditf.

from Cape Aden 12 18' E.

On the 30th of Auguft 1769, at 3 o'clock in the

morning, I faw a comet 8° 20' from Aldebaran

S. W. and the tail ftreaming to the Weftward.

I made the meridian diftance from Cape Aden to

Striking Sounding on the Malabar coaft (in the lat.

of 14*2' N.) 27°3i
/ E.

XIV,
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XIV. A Letter from Mr. Peter Dollond, to

Nevil Mafkelyne, F. R. S. and AJlrono-

mer Royal\ deferibing fome Additions and,

Alterations made to Hadley's ^uadrant^

to render it more ferviceabk at Sea.

Reverend Sir,

Read March 29, JTT^HE particular attention, you have

I always mown to any improve-

ment tending to the advantage of aftronomy or na-

vigation, makes me take the liberty to trouble you
with an account of fome additions and alterations I

have lately made to the Hadley's quadrant.

The general ufe of this inftrument at Tea is fo well

known, that no mention need be made of the im-
portance of any improvements in the conftruction,

that may render the obfervation more exact, and
occafion more frequent opportunities of making
them.

The glafTes of the Hadley's quadrant mould have

their two furfaces perfect planes, and perfectly par-

allel to each other. From feveral years practice in

grinding thefe glafTes, I have found out methods of

making them to great exactnefs ; but the advantage,

that mould arife from the good nefs of the glafTes,

has
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has oftentimes been defeated by the index glafs being

bent by the brafs frame that contains it: to prevent

this, I have contrived the frame, fo that the glafs

lies on three points, and the part that preftes againfl:

the front of the glafs has alfo three points exactly

oppbiite to the former. Thefe points ate made to

confine the glafs by three fcrews at the back, that

act exactly oppoftte to the points between which the

glafs is placed. This little contrivance may be of fome
ufe y but the principal improvements are in the me-
thods of adj lifting the glaffes, particularly for the

back obfervation.

The method hitherto pra&ifed for adjufting that

part of the inftrument, by means of the oppofite

horizons at fea, has been attended with fo many
difficulties that it has fcarce ever been ufed ; for fo

little dependance 'could be made on the obfervations

taken this way, that the beft Hadiey's fextants made
tor the purpofes of obferving the diftances of the

Moon from the Sun or fixed ftars, have been always

made without the horizon glafs for the back obfer-

vation ; for want of which, many valuable obferva-

tions of the Sun and Moon have been loft, when
their diftance has exceeded 1 20 degrees.

To make the adjuftment of the back obfervation

eafy and exact, I have applied an index to the back

horizon glafs, by which it may be moved into a

parallel poiition to the index glafs, in order to give

it the two adjuftments, in the fame manner as the

fore horizon glafs is adjufted. Then, by moving
the index to which the back horizon glafs is fixed,

exactly 90 degrees (which is known by the diviiions

made for that purpofe) the glafs will be thereby fet

6 at
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at right angles to the index glafs, and confequently

will be properly adjufted for ufe, and the obfer-

vations may be made with the fame accuracy by

this, as by the fore obfervation.

To adjuft the horizon glafTes in the perpendicular

pofition to the plane of the instrument,- I have con-

trived to move each of them by a fingle fcrew, that

goes through the frame of the quadrant, and is turned

by means of a milled head at the back, which may
be done by the obferver while he is looking at the

object.

To thefe improvements, Sir, I have added your

method of placing darkening glafTes behind the ho-

rizon glafTes, which you have been fo kind as to give

me liberty to apply to my inftruments. Thefe
glafTes, which ferve for darkening the object feen by

direct vifion, in adjufting the inftrument by the Sua
or Moon, I have placed in fuch a manner as to be

turned behind the fore horizon glafs, or behind the

back horizon glafs, that they may be ufed with

either; there are three of thefe glafTes of different

degrees of darknefs ; the lightest or paleft I do
imagine will be of ufe in taking the Sun's altitude

when the horizon appears glaring, which I believe

often happens by the reflection of the fea.

If thefe additions and alterations mould be thought

to be real improvements, which I cannot doubt, SirB

if they are honoured with your approbation, I hope

they may ferve in conjunction with thofe improve-

ments you have made yourfelf in refpect to the ob*

viating any poflible errors in the parallelifm of the

planes of the index glafs, and in regard to the ad-

justment of the telefcope parallel to -the plane of the

V-o-l.JLXII. O quadrant*
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quadrant, to extend the ufe of this moft valuable

nautical inftrument, and to add to the exaclnefs of

the celeftial obfervations taken with it to determine

the longitude at fea. But of thefe particulars I need

fay no more, fince you are, without doubt, in every

refpecl:, the propereft perfon to give an account of

them.

I am, S I R,

Your moll: obedient*

humble fervanf,

UndBD.Pdn.By ,5. petef DoUond

XV. Re.
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Received May 22, 1772*

XV. Remarks on the Hadley's Quadrant*

tending principally to remove the Difficulties

which have hitherto attended the life of the

Back-obfervation^ and to obviate the

Errors that might arife from a Want
of Parallelifm in the two Surfaces of
the Index- Glafs. By Nevil Mafkelyne,

F. R* 8. Aftronomer Royal.

Read May 28, fr j "H jj £ back obfervation with Hadley's

JL quadrant being founded on the

fame principles, and in theory, equally perfect with

the fore-obfervation, and being at the fame time

necefTary to extend the ufe of the inftrument up to

1 80 degrees (it being impracticable to meafure angles

with any convenience beyond 120 degrees with the

fore-obfervation) it may feem furprizing that it hath

not been brought equally into general ufe, more e-

fpecially fince the method of finding the longitude

by obfervations of the Moon, has been practifed at

fea for fome years paft ; fince this method would re-

ceive confiderable advantage from the ufe of the

back-obfervation in taking diftances of the Sun and
Moon between the firft and laft quarter, could fuch

O 2 ofcfer-
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©Bfervations be as much depended upon as the fore

obfervations. The caufes of this feem to have been-

principally thefe two, the difficulty of adjufting the

back horizon glafs, and the want of a method of

directing the fight parallel to the plane of the qua-

drant. The back horizon glafs, like the fore-onej-

requires two adjustments : the firft, or common one,

difpofes it at right angles to the index glafs, when
the index ftands at (o) upon the arch ; which is ufu-

ally performed by fetting (o) of the index of the arch

of the quadrant by double the dip of the horizon of

the fea, and then holding the quadrant vertical with

the arch downwards, and turning the back-horizon

glafs about, by means of its lever or perpetual fcrew,,

till the reflected back horizon appears to coincide

with the fore-horizon feen directly. But this ope-

ration is fo difficult in practice with the back-horizon

glafs wholly filvered, except a fmali tranfparent flit

in the middle, as it has been ufually made, that few (if

any) perfons have ever received proper fatisfaction

from it. If the back-horizon-glafs was filvered in

every refpect like the fore-horizon- glafs (which it

ought to be) the upper part being left unfilvered, and

a telefcope was applied to it, perhaps this adjustment

might be rendered fomewhat eafier and more exact 5

but it could not even thus be made fo exact as the

adjuftment of the fore-horizon-glafs may, by making
ufe of the Sun's limbs.

The fecond adjuftment of the back-horizon-

glafs, in the common conftruction of the quadrant,

is ftill more troublefome, fince it cannot be exe-

cuted without fetting the index 90 degrees off

the arch, in order to place the index- glafs par-

1 allet
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allel to the back-horizon-glafs ; when this ad-

justment may be performed in the fame manner as

the correfponding adjuflment of the fore-horizon-

glafs. But the bending of the index, that follows

the fetting it off the arch, Is a very difagreeable cir-

eumitance, having a tendency, efpecially on board of

ihip, to expofe both the index and centre work to.'

damage j and may even, without extraordinary pre-

cautions taken by the inftrument maker in placing

the plane of the index-glafs exactly according to the

length of the index, difturb its perpendicularity to-

the plane of the quadrant : on thefe accounts it would
be much better if thisadjuftmentof the back-horizon-

glafs could be performed, like thofe of the fore-

horizon-glafs, with the index remaining upon the

arch of the quadrant. Fortunately, this defideratum-

has been lately efTecled by an ingenious contrivance

invented by Mr. Dollond, which he has given an.:

account of in a letter addreiTed to me*, which I have

prefented to this Society, by means of an additional

index applied- to the back-horizon •' glials ; whereby
both the adjuftments may be made by the fame oh—
fervations and with nearly the fame exa6inefs. as thofe

of the fore- horizon -glafs :. for a farther knowledge, o£-

which, fee the account itfelf.

Befides the difficulty of adjufting the back-hori-

zon-glafs, the want of a method of directing the,

line, of fight parallel to the plane of the quadrant

lias proved al'fd a confiderable obftacle. to ihe tile

of the back-obfervation :. thk will ealily appear-

from the following propofition, that the error of
the angle meafured arifing "from any fm all de~.

f-
See the XIV th paper, which-, immediately precedes this.,

- viatica:
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viation of the vifual ray from a parallelifm to the

plane of the quadrant, is to twice an arch equal to

the verfe-fme of the deviation; as the tangent of

half the angle meafured by the quadrant is to radius,

very nearly. Thus a deviation of i° in the line of

iight, will produce an error of about i
/ in meafuring

an angle of 90 , whether by the fore or back ob-
fervation 3 but the fame deviation will produce an
error of 4/ in meafuring an angle of 1 50 , of 6' in

taking an angle of 160% and 12'' in taking an angle

of 17.0 . Hence a pretty exact adjuflment of the

line of light, or axis of the telefcope, is requifite in

meafuring large angles, fuch as thofe are taken by the

back obfervation: and therefore a director of the

light ought by no means to be omitted in the con-

itruction of the inftrument (as it commonly has been

fince Mr. Hadley's time, though recommended by

him), except a telefcope be made ufe of, which if

rightly placed anfwers the fame purpofe better, efpe-

cially in obferving the diftance of the Moon from
the Sun between the firil: and laft quarter. The
director of the fight may be placed exact enough by

•conftruction ; but the telefcope cannot, and Mr.
Hadley, not having been aware of the importance of

an exact polition of it, has accordingly given no di-

rections for the placing it. I mail therefore endea-

vour to fupply this defect in the following remarks.

In the nrft place, I would by all means recommend
an adjufling piece to be applied to the telefcope,

whereby its axis may be brought parallel to the

plane of the quadrant : in the next place, the back-

horizon-glafs ought to be nlvered in the fame

manner as the fore-horizon-glafs : and thirdly, two

thick filver wires fhould be placed within the eye-tube

i*
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In the focus of the eye-glafs pafrail \ to one another*

and to the plane of the quadrant. If they were put

at fuch a diftance as to divide the diameter of the

field of view into three equal par-is, it might be as

convenient as any other interval. In this manner

wires were placed in the telefcope by Mr. Hadley,

as appears by his account of the inftrument in

Philof. Tranf. N° 420. Thefe wires are to be ad-

jutted parallel to the plane of the quadrant, by turn-

ing the eye-tube round about which contains the

wires, till they appear parallel to the plane of the

quadrant. The axis of the telefcope, by which rs

meant the line joining the centre of the object-glafs

and the middle point betweep the two wires, is to be

adjufted parallel to the plane of the quadrant by

either of the two following methods.

.ill: method. When the diftance of the Moon
from the Sun is greater than 90 degrees, by giving a

fweep with the quadrant and moving the index, bring

the neareft limbs to touch one another at the wire.

nearer! the plane of the quadrant. Then, the index

remaining unmoved, make the like obfervation at:

the wire fartheft from the plane of the quadrant j.-

and note whether the neareft limbs are in contact as

they were at the other wire :. if they are, the axis ojf

the telefcope is parallel. to the plane of the quadrant:

but if they are not, it is inclined to thetame, and
mult be corrected as follows. If the neareft limbs,

of the Sun and Moon feem to- lap over one another

at the wire fartheft from the. plane of the quadrant,.,

the object end of the telefcope is inclined from the/

pUne cf the quadrant, and muft be altered by the.

*

adjuftir.ent.made for that purpofe 1. but, if the neareft.

limbs.
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"limbs of the Sun and Moon do not come to touch

one another at the wire farther"! from the plane of the

quadrant, the object end of the telefcope is inclined

towards the plane of the quadrant, and mull be
altered by the adjuftment accordingly. Let thefe

operations be repeated until the obfervation is the

'fame at both the parallel wires, and the axis of the

telefcope will be adjufled parallel to the plane of the

^quadrant. In like manner, the axis of the telefcope

may be alfo adjufled parallel to the plane of the

.quadrant for the fore-obfervation.

Second method. Set the index to (o) and hold the

plane of the quadrant parallel to the horizon of the

tea, w-ith the divided arch upwards, the two wires

being parallel to, and including both the direct fore-

horizon, and the reflected back-horizon, between

them. Raife or lower the plane of the quadrant

until the direct and reflected horizons coincide to-

gether : if the coincidence happens in the middle

between the two wires, or rather, to be more exact,

above the middle by fuch a part of the field of view

as anfwers to the number of minutes in the depreffion

of the horizon (which may be eafily eftimated if the

angular interval of the wires be firit found by experi-

ment, in manner hereafter mentioned) the axis of the

telefcope is parallel to the plane of the quadrant 5

but if it does not, the line of fight is inclined to the

plane of the quadrant, and mud be corrected as follows.

If the direct and reflected horizons, when they coin-

cide, appear higher above the middle between the

wires, than what the quantity of the depreffion of the

horizon amounts to, the object end of the telefcope is

inclined from the plane of the quadrant, and. muft

be altered by the adjuftment made, for that purpofe

;

but

I
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but if the two horizons appear to coincide in a

lower part of the field of the telefcope, the object end

of the telefcope is inclined towards the plane of the

quadrant, and muft be altered by the adjustment

accordingly. Repeat thefe operations till the two
horizons appear to coincide above the middle between

the two wires, by the quantity of the depreffion of

the horizon, and the axis of the telefcope will be ad-

juiied parallel to the plane of the quadrant. In

order to find the angular interval between the wire?,

hold the quadrant perpendicular to the horizon, as

in obferving altitudes j and turn about the eye-tube

with the wires until they are parallel to, and include,

the direct fore-horizon and reflected back-horizon

between them. Move the index from (o) along the

divided arch, at the fame time railing or lowering the

telefcope by the motion of the quadrant until the

direct horizon appears to coincide with the upper wire,

and the reflected back-horizon with the lower wire

;

the number of degrees and minutes fhewn upon the

arch, increafed by double the depreffion of the hori-

zon, will be the angular interval of the wires j its

proportion to the depreffion of the horizon will be

therefore known ; and hence the fpace in the field of

the telefcope anfwering to the depreffion of the hori-

zon, may be eafily eftimated near enough for adjufting

the axis of the telefcope in the manner before-men-

tioned. The firft of the two methods here given for

adjufting the pofition of the telefcope will probably be
found moft convenient j and the greater the diftance

of the Sun and Moon is, the more nearly may the

adjustment be made, becaufe the fame deviation of
the axis of the telefcope will caufe a greater error.

Vol. LXII. P The
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The telefcope mould be fixed by the inftrument-
maker fo as to command a full field of view when
the inftrument is placed at 90 if the inftrument be
an octant, or 120 if it be a fextant; becaufe the

index-glafs then ftands more oblique with refpect to

the incident and reflected rays, and confequently the

field of view of the telefcope, as far as it depends

upqn the index-glafs, will be more contracted than

in any other pofition of the index : but if there is a

fair field of view in this cafe, there necelfarily muft
be fo in every other pofition of the index.

The two parallel wires will be very ufeful on many
occafions, as well in the fore as the back-obfervation.

In taking the altitude of the Sun, Moon, or ftar,

direct the fight towards the part of the horizon

underneath, or oppofite to the object, according as

you intend to obferve by the fore or back obfer-

vation, and hold the quadrant that the wires may
conftantly appear perpendicular to the horizon, and

move the index till you fee the object come down
towards the horizon in the fore-obfervation, or up to

it in the back-obfervation, and turn the inftrument in

order to bring the object between the wires j then

move the index till the Sun or Moon's limb, or the

flar touch the horizon. The nearer the object is

brought to an imaginary line in the middle between

the wires (it is indifferent what part of the line it is

brought to) and the truer the wires are kept perpen-

dicular to the horizon, the more exact will the ob-
fervation be. In the fore-obfervation, the object ap-

pears in its real pofition ; but in the back-obfervation,

the object being brought through the zenith to the

horizon, the real upper-limb will appear the loweft;

and

7
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and the contrary. Either limb of the Sun may he

ufed in either obfervation ; but it will be moft con-

venient in general to make the Sun appear againft

the fky, and not againft the fea ; and then the ob-

jects appearing inverted through the telefcope, the

Sun will appear loweft, and the horizon higheft.

The obferved altitude is to be corrected for dip, re-

fraction, and Sun's femi-diameter, as ufual.

In taking the diftance of the neareft limbs of the

Sun and Moon, whether by the fore or back-obfer-

vation, having firft fet the index to the diftance

nearly, by the help of the Nautical Almanac, and

brought the Moon to appear anywhere on or near

the diameter of the field of view of the telefcope,

which bifects the interval between the wires, give a

fweep with the quadrant, and the Sun and Moon
will pafs by one another j if in this motion the

neareft limbs, at their neareft approach, juft come
to touch one another, without lapping over, on or

near any part of the diameter of the field of the te-

lefcope which bifects the interval between the wires,

the index is rightly fet; but if the neareft limbs

either do not come to meet, or lap over one another,

alter the index, and repeat the obfervation till the

neareft limbs come to touch one another properly.

This method of obferving will be found much more
eafy and expeditious than without the wires, fince

in that cafe it would be neceflary to make the limbs

touch very near the centre of the telefcope, but here

it is only neceflary to make them do fo anywhere on
or near the diameter of the field of the telefcope

which bifects the interval between the two wires.

P 2 The
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The fame method may be ufed in taking the

Moon's diftance from a fixed flar.

It may not be amifs here to make fome remarks
on the rules that have been ufually given for ob-
ferving the Sun's altitude, both with the fore and
back-obfervation, which have all been defective, and
to point out the proper directions to be followed,

when a telefcope is not ufed with two parallel wires

to direct the quadrant perpendicular to the horizon,

and to (hew the principles on which thefe directions

are founded.

Obfervers are commonly told, that in making the

fore obfervation they mould move the index to

bring the Sun down to the part of the horizon di-

rectly beneath him, and turn the quadrant about
upon the axis of vifion j and when the Sun touches the

horizon at the lowed part of the arch defcribed by him
the quadrant will mew the altitude above the vifible

horizon. I allow that this rule would be true, if a

perfon could by fight certainly know the part of the

horizon exactly beneath the Sun ; but, as this is im-
poffible, the precept is incomplete. Moreover, in

taking the Sun's altitude in or near the zenith, this

rule entirely fails, and the beft obfervers advife to hold

the quadrant vertical, and turn one's felf about upon
the heel, flopping when the Sun glides along the

horizon without cutting it : and.it is certain that this

is a good rule in this cafe, and capable with care of

anfwering the intended purpoie. We have thus twa
rules for the fame thing, v/hich is a proof that nei-

ther of them is an univerfal one, or fufficient in all

cafes .alone.

In
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In taking the back-obfervation, obfervers have been

advifed either to turn the quadrant about upon the axis

ofvifion, or, holding the quadrant upright, to turn them-

felves about upon the heel, indifferently. The true ftate

of the cafe is this j that, in taking the Sun's altitude,

whether by the fore or back-obfervation, thefe two

methods mull: be combined together; that is to fay, the

obferver muffc turn the quadrant about upon the axis

of vifion, and at the fame time turn himfelf about

upon his heel, fo as to keep the Sun always in that

part of the horizon- glafs which is at the fame diftance

as the eye from the plane of the quadrant : for, un-

lefs the caution of obferving the objects in the proper

part of the horizon-glafs be attended to, it is evident

the angles meafured cannot be true ones. In this

way the reflected Sun will defcribe an arch of a

parallel circle round the true Sun, whofe convex fide

will be downwards in the fore-obfervation, and upwards

in the back-obfervation, and confequently, when, by
moving the index, the loweft point of the arch in

the fore-obfervation, or the uppermoft point of the

arch in the back-obfervation, is made to touch the

horizon, the quadrant will fland in a vertical plane,

and the altitude above the vifible horizon will be
properly obferved.

The reafon of thefe operations may be thus ex-

plained : the image of the Sun being always kept in

the axis of vifion, the index will always mew on the

quadrant the diflance between the Sun and any object

feen directly which its image appears to touch j there-

fore, as long as the index remains unmoved, the

image of the Sun will defcribe an arch everywhere

equidiftant from the Sun in the heavens, and confer

quently

3
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quently a parallel circle about the Sun, as a pole $

iuch a tranflatlon of the Sun's image can only be pro-

duced by the quadrant being turned about upon a

line drawn from the eye to the Sun, as an axis ; a

motion of rotation upon this line may be refolved into

two, one upon the axis of viiion, and the other upon
a line on the quadrant perpendicular to the axis of

vifion ; and confequently a proper combination of

thefe two motions will keep the Image of the Sun
conftantly in the axis of vifion, and caufe both joint-

ly to run over a parallel circle about the Sun in the

heavens ; but when the quadrant is vertical a line

thereon perpendicular to the axis of vifion becomes

a vertical axis; and, as a fmall motion of the quadrant

is all that is wanted, it will never differ much in

practice from a vertical axis ; therefore the obferver,

by properly combining and proportioning two mo-
tions, one of the quadrant upon the axis of viiion,

and the other of himfelf upon his heel, keeping him-
felf upright (which gives the quadrant a motion,

upon a vertical axis) will caufe the image of the

Sun to defcribe a fmall arch of a parallel circle

about the Sun in the heavens, without departing

confiderably from the axis of viiion.

If it mould be afked, why the obferver mould be

dire&ed to perform two motions rather than the

lingle one equivalent to them on a line drawn from
the eye to the Sun as an axis ? I anfwer, that we
are not capable, while looking towards the horizon,

ofjudging how to turn the quadrant about upon the

elevated line going to the Sun as an axis, by any

other means than by combining the two motions

above-mentioned, fo as to keep the Sun's image al-

ways
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ways in the proper part of the horizon-glafs. Wherr
the Sun is near the horizon, the line going from the

eye to the Sun will not be far removed from the axis

of vifion j and confequently the principal motion of

the quadrant will be performed on the axis of vifion,

and the part of the motion made on the vertical axis

will be but fmall. On the contrary, when the Sua

is near the zenith, the line going to the Sun is not

far removed from a vertical line, and confequently

the principal motion of the quadrant will be per-

formed on a vertical axis, by the obferver's turning

himfeif about, and the part of the motion made on

the axis of vifion will be but fmall. In intermediate

altitudes of the Sun, the motions of the quadrant

on the axis of virion and on a vertical axis will be

more equally divided. Hence appears the reafon

of the method ufed by the beft obfervers in taking.

the Sun's altitude when near the zenith by holding

the quadrant vertical and turning about upon the

heel, and the defects of the rules that have been

commonly given for obferving altitudes in other cafes..

As it may conduce to the fetting this matter in?

a flill clearer light, I mail here defcribe in order

the feveral motions that, will be given to the reflected:

image, by turning the quadrant about upon the-

axis of virion, a vertical axis, or the line drawn, from..

the eye to the Sun, fucceffively..

I. If the quadrant is turned about upon the

axis of vifion, the fame being directed to the

point of the horizon exactly beneath or oppo-
site the Sun, the image of the Sun will move:
from right to left, or from left-, to rights acrofs

the.-
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the horizon-glafs, the fame way as the arch of
the quadrant is carried, both in the fore and
back-obfervations, with a velocity which is to the

angular velocity of the quadrant as the fine of the

Sun's altitude to the radius, defcribing an arch

convex downwards in both cafes ; and when the

motion of the Sun in this arch js parallel to the

horizon, the quadrant is held truely perpendicular

to the horizon, and confequently in a proper

polition for taking the Sun's altitude. But, if

the axis of viiion be directed to, and turned

round a point in the horizon befide the vertical

circle paffing through the Sun, the Sun's image,

when its motion is parallel to the horizon, will

be neither in the axis of vifion nor the Sun's

vertical, but between both ; at the fame time,

the plane of the quadrant will not be vertical,

and the altitude found by bringing the Sun's

image to touch the horizon will not be the true

altitude.

II. If the quadrant be held perpendicular to the

horizon, and turned about upon a vertical axis, or

one nearly fo, the Sun will defcribe an arch con-

vex downwards in the fore-obfervation, and up-

wards in the back-obfervation, the motion of the

Sun being the fame way as the axis of vifion is

carried in both cafes, and being to the angular

motion of the quadrant, as the verfe-fine of the

Sun's altitude to the radius in the fore-obferva-

tion, but as the verfe-fine of the fupplement of

the Sun's altitude to 1 8 o° to the radius in the

back-obfervation. The Sun therefore will move
flower than the axis of vifion is the fore-obfer-

vation, and confequently will be left behind,

with
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with re/pect to the axis of vifion, or feem

to move backwards; and the Sun will move
quicker than the axis of vifion in the back-

obfervation, or will feem to get before it. When
the motion of the Sun in this arch is parallel

to the horizon, the plane of the quadrant coin-

cides with the vertical circle palling through the

Sun, and confequently the quadrant is in a pro-

per pofition for taking the Sun's altitude. But

if the quadrant be held a little deviating from

the perpendicular pofition to the horizon, and

turned about upon an axis, either vertical or only

nearly fo, the arch defcribed. by the Sun ap-

parently will cut the horizon, but will never

move parallel to it, and confequently the quadrant

will not be brought into a proper pofition for

obferving the Sun's altitude.

III. If the quadrant be turned on the line going

to the Sun as an axis, the reflected Sun will be

kept constantly in the axis of vifion, and will

defcribe an arch of a parallel circle about the

real Sun, with a velocity which is to the angular

motion of the quadrant, as the fine of the Sun's

altitude is to the radius ; and when the motion

of the reflected Sun is parallel to the horizon,

the quadrant is vertical.

Hence naturally arife the three methods of taking

an altitude, which have been mentioned before. In

the firft, the axis of vifion is fuppofed always directed

to one and the fame part of the horizon, namely
that which is in the Sun's vertical. In the fecond,

the obferver is required to hold the quadrant truly

vertical, and to turn himfelf upon a vertical axis;

Vol. LXII, Q but
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But it is evident neither of thefe motions can be ao
curately performed. In the third method, the ob-
ferver is only required to move both himfelf and the

quadrant, fo as to keep the Sun always in or near

the axis of virion* which may be performed very

well, becaufe the axis of virion is a vifible and cer-

tain direction for it. One exception, however, mould
be made to this general rule, namely, in taking the

Sun's altitude when very low, by the back obfer-

vation $ in which cafe it will be befi to ufe the fecond

method, or elfe to hold the quadrant perpendicular

by judgment j which will be much facilitated by
ufing a telefcope containing wires in its focus parallel

to the plane of the quadrant, as defcribed in p. 106

:

for, in this cafe, the perpendicular pofition of the

quadrant cannot be attained fo near by the method of

turning the quadrant on a line going to the Sun as

an axis, as it can by the other method.

It remains to treat of the errors which may arife

from a defect of parallelism in the two .furfaces of

the index-glafs, and to point out the means of ob-

viating them in the celefliai obfervations. It is well

known, that if a pencil of parallel rays falls upon a

glafs whofe two furfaces are inclined to one another,

and fome of the rays are reflected at the fore-furface,

and others palling into the glafs and fufrering a re-

flection at the back-furface and two refractions at

the fore-furface emerge again from the glafs, thefe

latter rays will not be parallel to thofe reflected at the

fore-furface, as they would have been if the furfaces

of the glafs had been parallel, but will be inclined to

the lame. I find that the angle of their mutual in-

clination, which may be called the deviation of the

rays
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rays reflected from the back-furface, will be to

double the inclination of the furfaces of the glafs

(which is here fuppofed to be but fmall), as the tan-

gent of the angle of incidence out of air into glafs,

is to the tangent of the angle of refraction. Hence,

in rays failing near the perpendicular., the deviation

will be about three times the inclination of the

furfaces ; and if the angles of incidence be 50%
6o°, 70°, 8o° or 85 , the deviations of the reflected

rays will be about 4, 5, 7,13 or 26 times the incli-

nation of the furfaces, reflectively. Had the devi-

ation been the fame at all incidences of the rays on
the index-glafs, no error would have been produced

in the obfervation ; becaufe the courfe of the ray

would have been equally affected in the acquitment

of the infcrument, as in the obfervation. But, from
what has been juft laid down, this is far from being

the cafe, the deviation increasing according to the

obliquity with which the rays fall upon the index-

glafs j fo that in very oblique incidences of the rays,

fuch as happen in meafuring a large angle by the

fore-obfervation or a fmall angle by the back-obfer-

vation, the lealt defect: in the parallelifm of the planes

of the two furfaces of the index-glafs may produce

a feniible error in the obfervation.

What is here faid only takes place in the fulleft

extent, if the thicker! or thinned: edge of the index-

glafs, or, to exprefs the fame thing in other words,

the common fection of the planes of the furfaces of
the index-glafs Stands perpendicular to the plane of
the quadrant ; but, if^the common fection of the

planes is inclined to the plane of the quadrant, trie

error ariilng from the defect of the parallelifm of the

< Q 2 furfaces
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furfaces will be leflened in the proportion of the

fine of the inclination to the radius -, fo that at laft,

when the common fection becomes parallel to the

plane of the quadrant, the error intirely vanifhes.

For this reafon, Mr. Hadleyvery properly directed the

thickeft and thinned edges of the index-glafs to be

placed parallel to the plane of the quadrant. But, as it

may well be queftioned whether this care is always

taken by the inftrument-maker, and it cannot be fup-

pofed that the glaffes can be ground perfect parallel

planes, it would certainly be an advantage acquired to

the instrument, could the error ariling from a want of

parallelifm of the planes be removed in whatever

pofition the common fection of the planes mould be

placed with refpect to the plane of the quadrant.

This will be effected for celeftial obfervations, if the

upper part of the index-glafs be left unfilvered on the

back, and made rough and blacked, the lower part

of the glafs being filvered as ufual, which muft be

covered whenever any celeftial obfervations are made.

Then, if the telefcope be fufficiently raifed above

the plane of the quadrant, it is evident that the ob-

fervations will be made by the rays reflected from

the fore-furface of the upper part of the index-glafs,

and confequently, if the quadrant be adjufted by

making ufe of the fame part of the index-glafs, the

obfervations will be true whether the two furfaces

of the index-glafs are parallel planes or not. The
Sun or Moon may be thus obferved by reflection

from the unfilvered parts of the index-glafs and ho-

rizon-glafs, fo that a paler darkening glafs will fuf-

iice, and they will appear much diftincter than from

an index-glafs wholly filvered with a deeper darken-

ing

3
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ing glafs ; for although the furfaces of a glafs may
be parallel, yet there always arifes fome little con-

fufion from the double reflection. Neither will

the Moon appear too weak by two unfilvered re-

flexions, even when her crefcent is very fmall,

except me mould be hazy or clouded j and then

the light may be increafed by lowering the te-

lefcope fo as to take in part of the filvered re-

flection of the index-glafs, which in this cafe

mufi be uncovered : the fame is alfo to be under-

flood with refpect to the Sun, mould his light be

too much weakened by hazinefs or thin clouds.

The horizon- glaiTes mould be adjufted, or the error

of adjuftment found by the Sun or Moon ; the firfl

will be in general the belt object for the purpofe

;

and, as the Sun or Moon feen directly through the

unfilvered part of the horizon- glafs will be much
brighter than the image of the fame feen by two
unlilvered reflections, it rnuft be weakened by a dar-

kening glafs placed beyond the horizon-glafs, the

reflected image being farther weakened, if necefTary,

by a paler darkening glafs placed in the ufual man-
ner between the index-glafs and the horizon-glafs.

If a quadrant was defigned principally for taking

the diftance of the Moon from the Sun and fixed ftars,

and was not wanted for obferving terreftrial ^angles,

it would be the bed way to have none of the glaiTes

filvered, but to leave the horizon glafTes intirely trans-

parent, and to put a red glafs for an index-glafs of

the fame matter with the darkening glaiTes, which
would reflect light from the fore-furface only.

The Sun's altitude might alfo be obferved with this

inftrument, either by the fore or back-obfervation;

and
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and the altitude of the Moon might be taken with

it in the night. But the altitudes of ftars could not

be obferved with it, nor the Moon's altitude in the

day time, which would however be no great in-

convenience, as thefe obfervations might be well

enough fupplied by common quadrants.

The following rules for the fize of the glafTes and
the filvering them, and the height of the telefcope

may be of ufe. The index glafs and two horizon-

glafles mould be all of equal height, and even with

one another in height both at top and bottom. The
telefcope mould be moveable parallel to itfelf nearer

to or farther from the plane of the quadrant, and

the range of its motion fhould be fuch that its axis

when at the ioweft ftation mould point about ^L.th

of an inch lower than the top of the filvering of the

horizon-glaiTes, and when at the higheft ftation

mould point to the height of the middle of the un-

filvered part of the index-glafs. The height of the

gjafles, and the quantity of parts filvered and parts

unfilvered, mould vary according to the aperture of

the objecl-glafs, as in the following table ; where the

tirft column of figures mews the' dimen lions in parts

or" an inch anfwering to an aperture of the objecl:-

ejais of * ths of an inch in diameter; the fecond

column what anfwer to an aperture, of the object-

glafs of -j-V^ s °f an *nch m diameter ; and the third,

what are iuitable to an aperture of the object-glafs

of -,%-ths of an inch in diameter.

Diameter
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Diameter of aperture of object-glafs

Height of piaffes

Height of filvered part of index-glafs

Height of unfilvered part of ditto

Height of filvered part of horizon-glaiTes

Height of unfilvered part of ditto

Parts of an Inck

,30

>9Q

>5°

,40

2$
,65

0,40:0,50

1,1 :

o ; 6;

0,50
o»3'3

i.37

0,77
0,60

o>42

0,8010,95

If the telefcope has „a common objedt-glafs, the

firfi; aperture of T%.ths °f an mcn w^ ^e l~n°& con-

venient 5 but if it has an achromatic object-gla'fs, one

of the other apertures of -/-o-ths or ^.thsof an inch,

will be moft proper. The field of view of the

telefcope mould be 5 or 6 degrees, and the objects

mould be rendered as diftinct as poflible throughout

the whole field, by applying two eye-glaffes to the

telefcope. The breadth of the glafTes mould be de-

termined as ufual, according to the obliquity with

which the rays fall on them and the aperture of the

object-glafs.

I mall conclude this paper with fame eafy rules

for finding the apparent angular diltance between
any two near land obje&s by the Hadley's qua-

drant.

To find the angular difhnce between two near

objects by the fore-obfervation. Adjuft the fore-

horizon-glafs by the object intended to be taken as

the direct object 5 and the angle meafured by the

fore-obfervation on the arch of the quadrant between
this object and any other object feen by reflection will

be the true angle between them as feen from the

centre of the index-glafs. But, if the quadrant be

already
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already well adjufled by a diftant object, and you do-

not chufe to alter it by adjufting it by a near one,

move the index, and bring the image of the near

direct object to coincide with the fame feen directly,

and the number of minutes by which (o) of the

index ftands to the right hand of (o) of the quadrant

upon the arch of the excefs is the correction, which
added to the angle meafured by the arch of the qua-
drant between this direct object and any other object

feen by reflection will give the true angular diftance

between them reduced to the centre of the index-

glafs.

To find the angular diftance between two near objects

by the back-obfervation.

It is fuppofed that the-horizon-glafs is truly

adjufled ; if it is not, let it be fo. Obferve the

diftance of the objects by the back-obfervation, and

take the fupplement of the degrees and minutes

ftanding upon the arch to 180 degrees, which call

the inftrumental angular diftance of the objects ; this

is to be corrected as follows. Keep the centre of the

quadrant or index-glafs in the fame place as it had in

the foregoing obfervation, and obferve the diftance

between the near object, which has been juft taken

as the direct object, and fome diftant object, twice;

by making both objects to be the direct and reflected

ones alternately, holding the divided arch upwards in

one cafe and downwards in the other, ftill preferving

the place of the centre of the quadrant. The
difference of thefe two observations will be the cor-

rection, which added to the inftrumental angular

diftance,
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diftance, found as above in the firft obfervation be-

tween the firft object and any other object feen by
reflection, will give the true angular diftance between

them reduced to the centre of the index-glafs.

But if you fhould happen to be in a place where

you cannot command a convenient diftant object, the

following method may be ufed.

The back-horizon-glafs being adjufted, find the

inftrumental angular diftance between' the objects;

this is to be corrected by means of the following

operations. Set up a mark at any convenient

diftance oppofite or nearly fo to the object which
has been taken as the direct object ; and looking at

the direct object move the index of the quadrant,

and bring the image of the mark to coincide with

the direct object, and read off the degrees and

minutes (landing on the arch of the quadrant., which
fubtract from 180 degrees, if (o) of the index falls

upon the quadrantal arch ; but add to 180 degrees, if

it falls upon the arch of excefs ; and you will have the

inftrumental angular diftance of the object and mark.
Invert the plane of the quadrant, taking care at the

fame time not to change the place of its centre, and
looking at the fame direct object as before, move the

index of the quadrant, and bring the image of the

mark to coincide again with the direct object, and
read off the degrees and minutes ftanding on the arch,

and thence alio find the inftrumental angular diftance

of the object and mark. Take the fum of this and the

former inftrumental angular diftance; half of its differ-

ence from 360 will be the correction, which added

to the inftrumental angular diftance firft found be-

tween the fame direct object and the other object feen

Vol. LXII. R by
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by reflection will give the true angular diftance be-
tween them reduced to the centre of the index-

glafs.

It is to be obferved, that if the mark be fet up

at the fame diftance from the quadrant as the direct

object is, there will be no occafion to invert the plane

of the quadrant, but the obferyer need only make the

image of the mark coincide with the direct object,

then turn himfelf half round, and now taking the

mark for the direct object caufe the image of the

former direct object to coincide with the mark, the

divided arch of the quadrant being kept upwards,

and the place of the centre of the quadrant remain-

ing alio the fame in both cafes : half the difference

of the fum of the two inftrumental angles from 360
degrees will be the correction of the adjuftment

as before.

Should only one of the objects be near, and the

other remote (that is to fay, half a mile diftant or

more) let the diftant object be taken for the direct

one, and the near object for the reflected one j and

the true diftance of the objects as feen from the

centre of the index-glafs will be obtained without

requiring any correction, whether it be the back or

fore obfervation that is made ufe of; only obferving,

as ufual, to take the fupplement of what is fhewn
upon the arch to 180 degrees in the back-obfer-

vation.

XV. Account
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XV. Account of the Irruption of Solway

Mofs in December 16, 1772 ; in a Let-

ter from Mr. John Walker, to the Earl

of Bute, and communicated by his Lord-

floip to the Royal Society%

My Lord,

Head Feb. '^IITHEN I was fitting yefterday

\\ writing to your Lordfhip, I re-

ceived the honour of yours. I mall therefore defer

the account I intended of my expedition lad feafon

to the north, and give the beft defcription I can, of

the extraordinary irruption of Solway-mofs, which I

went to vifit, about a week after it happened.

It is not furprizing, that it has every where attracted

the attention of the public ; for though the caufe of it

Is obvious, yet fo far as I recollect, the alteration it

has produced on the face of the earth, is greater

than any we have known in Britain, from natural

caufes, fince the destruction of Earl Goodwin's eftate.

* The Society has received, from other hands, feveral accounts

of this curious and lingular phenomenon; but this, as one of the

lateft, being likewife the completer}, was thought the moft proper

to be laid before the public; efpecially as, on comparifon, few
particulars of any importance mentioned in the other accounts

were found wanting in this. Thefe few, however, have been

collected, and fubjoined in the form of notes. M. M.
R 2 It
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It happened on the 16th of December, when
there fell fuch a deluge of rain, over all the North
of England, as has not been known, for at leaft two
hundred years. There was a very great flood at Moffat,

but I think, I have feen one or two greater, and cer-

tainly it was not fo extraordinary here, as further

South.

The Solway flow contains 1300 acres of very

deep and tender mofs, which, before this accident,,

were impaffable, even in fummer, to a foot paffenger.,

It was moftly of the quag kind, which is a fort of

mofs covered at top with a turf of heath and coarfe

aquatic graffes j but fo foft and watery below, that,

if a pole is once thruft through the turf, it can eafily

be pufhed, though perhaps 15 or 20 feet long, to the

bottom. If a perfon ventures on one of thefe quags,

it bends in waves under his feet ; and if the furface

breaks, he is in danger of linking to the bottom *,.

The furface of the flow was, at different places,

between 50 and 80 feet higher than the fine fertile

plain, that lay between it and the river Efk. See Tab. VI.

About the middle of the flow, at the place marked A,
were the deepen: quags, and there the mofs was ele-

vated higher above the plain, than in any part of the

neighbourhood. From this, to the farm called the

Gap, upon the plain at C, there was a broad gully,,

* The furface was always fo much of a quagmire, that, in-

moll places, it was hardly fafe for any thing heavier than a

fportsman to venture upon it, even in the drieft fummers. A
great number of Scotchmen, in the army commanded by Oliver

Sinclair in the time of Henry VIII. loft their lives in it; and it

is faid that fome people digging peats upon it, met with the

fkeleton of a trooper and his horfe in compleat armour, not

many years ago,

7 though
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though not very deep, through which the brook

marked B ufed to run. The mofs being quite over-

charged with the flood, burft at thefe quags, about

1 1 o'clock at night, and finding a defcent at hand,

poured its contents through the gully into the plain.

It furprized the inhabitants of 12 towns in their

beds *. Nobody was loft, but many of the people

faved their lives with great difficulty. Next morning,

thirty-five families were found difpofTefTed, with the

lofs of mofl: of their corn and fome cattle -f. Some of

the houfes were near totally covered, and others of

them I faw ftanding in the mofs, up to the thatch,

the fide walls being about 8 feet high.

In the morning, above 200 acres were entirely

overwhelmed; and this body of mofs and water,

which was of fuch a confiftency, as to move freely,

continued to fpread itfelfon all hands, for feveral

days. It was come to a flop, when I faw it, and

had covered 303 acres, as I was informed by a

gentleman, who had looked over the plans of the

grounds, with Mr. Graham the proprietor: but

every fall of rain fets it again in motion, and it has

now overfpread above 400 acres. At F, it had run

within a mufket fhot of the port road leading from

* Thofe who were neareft the place of burfting were alarmed

with the unufual noife it made j others not till it had entered

their houfes, or even, as was the cafe with fome, not till they

found it in their beds..

f The cafe of a cow feems lingular enough to deferve a par-

ticular mention. She was the only one of eight in the fame

cow-houfe, that was faved, after having ftood fixty hours up to

the neck in mud and weter. When me was got out, me did not
refufeto eat, but water me would not tafle, nor could even look
at, without (hewing manifeft figns of horror. She is now re-

conciled to it, and likely to recover.

Moffat
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Moffat to Carlifle, when I faw it, but it is now
flowed over the road, and reached the Elk, This

river, which was one of the clearer!: in the world, is

now rendered black as ink, by the mixture of the

mofs, and no falmon has fince entered into it. A
farmer alfo told me, that, upon removing the mofs, to

get at a well which it had covered, they found all the

earth-worms lying dead upon the furface of the

ground. The land, that is covered, was all inclofed

with hedges, bore excellent crops of wheat and
turnips, and rented from between 1 1 and 14 (hillings,

belides the taxes and tithes, which amounted to

4 (hillings per acre.

I endeavoured to guefs at the depth of the mofs

upon the plain, by a large thorn, which ftands in

the middle of it, and which is buried to above the

divifion of the branches. The farmers told me,
that it flood upon a rifing, more than 6 feet above

the general level of the plain 3 and that it was up-

wards of 9 feet high, of clear (tern. By this ac-

count, great part of the plain muft be covered

1 5 feet deep with the mofs : and near the farm

called Gap, there were fome confiderable hollows,

where they think the mofs, at prefent, lies full

30 feet deep. The tailed: hedges on the land are

all covered over the top. The houfes are not fo

much buried, becaufe they (lood moftly on the

higher parts of the fields ; and, towards the extre-

mities of the mofs, I obferved it, in many places,

not above 3 or 4 feet deep, owing likewife to the

riling of the ground.

The gut at A, through which the whole of the

mofs flowed that covered the plain, is only about

5°
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£0 yards wide, and the gully from A to C is near a

quarter of a meafured mile long.

The brook B, being {topped up by the

has now formed a lake at D.
About 400 acres of the flow, next the p!a*ee of its

evacuation, appear to have funk from 5 to 25 feet :

and this fubfidence has occafioned great fimwes upon

thofe parts of the mofs which refuied to (ink. Thefe
fifTures are from 4 to 8 feet wide, and as much in

depth. The furface of the flow, confifting of heath

and coarfe grafs, was torn away in large pieces,

which mil lie upon the furface of the new mofs,

fome of them from 20 to 50 feet long. But the

greater part of the furface of the flow remained, and
only fubfided j the mofs, rendered thin by the flood,

running away from under it.

Looking over the Solway mofs, at the village of

Longtown, where there is a bridge on the Efk, they

formerly faw only the tops of the trees at Gratney, a.

houfe of the Marquis of Annandale's, 4 miles diflant ;

but now they fee them almofl: to the ground. And
looking over it, in another direction, they now fee

two farm-towns of Sir William Maxwel s, which
were not before vifible. So that the ridge of the.

flow or mofs feems to have fubfided about 25 feet*

I ever am, with the highefl refpecl,.

My Lord,

Your Lordfhip's mofl obliged

and devoted fervant*

Moffat,

Jan, 3o, 177^ Tft|in talker:,
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XVI. A "Letter fr077t John Zephaniah Hol-

wel, Efq\ F R. S. to John Campbel,

Efq\ F. R. S. giving an Account of a

new Species of Oak.

Exeter, Feb. 24, 1772.

S I R,

Read April 1, TN rny curious rambles through the

environs of this city, I have been

tempted to vifit the nurfery of Mr. William Lucombe,
of St. Thomas, on the report of a very extraordinary

and new fpecies of oak, firfl difcovered and propa-

gated by that ingenious gardener ; and as this plant

appears to me capable of proving an ineftimable ac-

quifition to this kingdom, I cannot refill: the defire

1 feel of communicating to you fome particulars re-

lative to its hiftory and character, taken partly from
Mr. Lucombe's account of it, and my own obferva-

tions. This, I know, mult be moft acceptable to

you, who are fo laborioufly and laudably employed
in elucidating the various improvements and ad-

vantages your country is capable of.

About feven years part, Mr. Lucombe fowed a

parcel of acorns, faved from a tree of his own
growth, of the iron or wainfcot fpecies ; when they

came up, he obferved one amongft them that kept

his
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his leaves throughout the winter j flruck with the

phenomenon, he cherimed,^ and paid particular at-

tention to it, and propagated, by grafting, forae

thoufands from it, which I had the pleafure of feeing,

eight days ago, in high flourifhing beauty and ver-

dure, notwithstanding the feverity of the winter.

Its growth is flraight, and handfome as a fir, its

leaves ever -green, and the wood is thought, by the

ben: judges, in hardnefs and flrehgth to exceed all

other oak. He makes but one fhoot in the year,

viz. in May, and continues growing without inter-

ruption ; whereas other oaks fhoot twice, namely,

in May and Auguft j but the peculiar and eftimable

part of its character is, the amazing quicknefs of its

growth, which I imagine may be attributed (in fome
degree at leaft) to its making but one fhoot in the

year j for I believe all trees that moot twice, are, for

fome time, at a ftand before they make tbefecond.

I had the curiofity to take the dimenfions of the pa-

rent tree (feven years old), and fome of the grafts j

the firfl meafured 21 feet high, and full 20 inches

in the girt ; a graft of four years old 1 6 feet high,

and full 14 inches in the girt ; the firfl he grafted is

fix years old, and has out-fhot his parent 2 feet in

heighth. The parent tree feems to promife his acorns

foon, as he bloffoms, and forms his foot-flalk flrong,

and the cup upon the foot-flalk with the appearance

of the acorn, which, with a little more age, will

fwell to perfection. This oak is diflinguifhed, in

this county, by the title of The Lucombe Oak ; his

fhoots, in general, are from 4 to 5 feet every year,

fo that he will, in the fpace of thirty or forty years,

out-grow in altitude and girt the common oak at a

Vol. LXII. S hundred.
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hundred. In two or three days I will forward to

you, in a parcel , a branch, which I cut off from
the original tree, and another from the graft of

four years old
3

alfo a dead" branch of the iron or

wainfcot oak, juft to fhew that, from the fimilarity

of the leaves, it is a defcendant from that fpecies,

although differing from it in every other particular. I

fend you alfo, by the Exeter ftage, a fpecimen of the

wood. I have a walking-pole full 5 feet long, a fide

moot from one of the grafts, only one year and half

old. Several gentlemen round this neighbourhood,

and in the adjoining counties of Cornwall and Somer-
fet, have planted them, and they are found to flourifli

in all foils.

I am, Dear Sir,

Your faithful friend, and

moll obedient humble fervant7

J. Z. Holwell.

XVII. An
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'.VII. An Account of the Death of a Perfon
defrayed by Lightning in the Chapel in

Tottenham-Court-Road, and its Effecls

on the Building ; as obferved by Mr.
William Henly, Mr. Edward Nairne*

and Mr. William Jones. The Account

written by Mr. Henly.

March 24, 1772.

Read April 9, /^ £j Sunday laft, exa&ly at 4 o'clock^

\J P.M. part of a building erected

by the late Rev. Mr. Whitfield, in Tottenham-court-

road, commonly called the Chapel or Tabernacle,,

was ftruck by a Ham of lightning. This part was an
addition afterwards made to the original ftmcture,

but was greatly inferior to it in height. On its fummit
flood an ornament reprefenting a pine-apple carved

in wood, which confided of two pieces 5 the upper-

mofl: being connected with the lower by means of

feveral iron fpikes. It was fupported by a flrong

plinth of wood covered with lead lapped over the

edges and corners of its top, and there fecured by
large iron nails. This lead work was connected with

that which covered the hips, and made a regular com-
munication of metal, to the bottom of the Hating,

where it united with a leaden gutter which extended

S 2 quite
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quite round the building.. In this gutter was erected

a fmall lanthorn, in which hung the bell of the clock.

A little pipe of lead was foldered to, and extended

perpendicularly a few inches above, the furface of the

gutter ; through this pipe went a fmall iron wire con-

lifting of many long links, connected with the tail

of the hammer ; paffing thence within a few inches

of the ftriking rod of the clock, to which it was tied

by a ftrong hempen firing 6 inches or more in length.

The lightning firft ftruck the pine-apple, the upper

part of which it fhivered into very fmall fragments,

and threw them in all directions from the place, and
melted off the end of one of the fpikes. It left a

fmoky track upon the under-part of it, and then

ftruck the -edge of the lead upon the plinth, which
it melted in two places, quite through the fubftance

of it. A little below thefe I found a third fpot

;

this was melted in a very regular and curious con-

cave about an _J.tli of an inch diameter at the fur-

face, with a fmall perforation at the bottom, through

which I think might have been introduced one of the

fin eft fort of fewing needles. The whole figure fome-

what refembled a fmall funnel *. It paffed thence by
a regular communication of metal, till it reached the

wire of the clock hammer before fpoken of, melting

it about half through its diameter, which, in this place,

was lefs than the twelfth part of an inch. The edge of

the lead pipe from which it leaped to the wire was

alfo much melted. The wire was melted at every

juncture of the links; the packthread at the bottom was

i>ut little injured, but the electric matter leaped through

* Quere, is not this a token of the ftroke's being from the

clouds downwards ?

a • few
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a few inches of air to the ftriking rod of the clock,

in which, near the end, it melted a large fpot,

whence it was conducted by the work of the clock

to the upper part of the pendulum, in the axis of

which it melted another' large fpot, and defcended

by the rod parting over the ball, which it melted in a

mod: remarkable manner in fix or feven places (per-

haps upon the ball it might accumulate, and, for

want of a proper conveyance, break out in different

parts of it) and quitted it at the bottom of the nut,

which is melted in three places, and will accom-

pany this paper. Here the electricity leaped through

eight inches of air, or paiTed in conductors of the

word kind, dry brick"and wood (with a confiderable

cavity between them), till it reached the frame of a

window, over the doors, where it broke the ceiling,

and burnt the wood to a coal. Here it met with the

point of a nail, driven upward into the window frame

as a fecurity to the center bar. The point of this

nail is melted off, I fuppofe, full half an inch ; it

was alfo melted in two large fpots on the oppofite

fides near the head. My friend Mr. Jones drew it

from the bar, &c. This gentleman was alio fo obliging

as to take down a fketch of the window, and an out-

line of the parts affected of the building. [SeeTab.VII.T

The nail is now in the cuftody of Mr. Nairne. The
lightning paffed down the aforementioned bar, and by

a bent iron (in contact; with both), into another bar,

whofe point (which was greatly melted) came much
nearer the upper bolt of the door. The lead-work,

from the point of the bar was melted, and a

board nearly in contact with the flaple of the bolt

much blacked by the parting of the electricity.

Here
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Here it ftruck the upper edge of the flaple, which
projected a little above the top of the bolt, melted it

in a mofr. extraordinary manner ; the fpot, and in-

deed feveral others, having run into a kind of fpiral

form, which is raifed considerably, as may be

plainly diftinguifhed by a very fhallow magnifier,

and often, as jn this, by the naked eye. This effect

was nrft obferved by Mr. Nairne. When it quitted

this bolt, it ftruck upon a femicircular handle of iron

(nrfl tearing out a large piece from the door), the

upper part of which hath three melted fpots, be-

fides a fingle one at the upper edge of it. But,

in quitting it, the electricity melted only one fpot

at the lower edge *, which I think, as Mr. Bell (a

gentleman who was with us) obferved, was a cri-

terion whereby to judge of the direction of the fluid.

To the left of this door, at the diftance of eleven feet

four inches, came down a leaden pipe, which ter-

minated at the ceiling, and there juffc entered a pitched

trunk of fir (which indeed was the cafe with every

leaden pipe about the building). Here the lightning

exploded, rending the trunk, and doing other flight

damage in and about a window, to which it was

attracted by an interrupted and irregular communi-
cation of metal. I would beg leave to remark,

that, had this pipe of lead been continued to the

bottom of the building, and thence conveyed into

the earth, in the manner directed by Dr. Franklin,

I can have no doubt but the whole contents of the

explofion would have pafTed this way, have been

* Quere, is not this effect fomewhat analogous to Mr.
Lullin's ekctiical experiment with a card !

2 conducted
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conducted with perfect fafety to the building, &c.

and that no other part of it would have been at all

affected. As the effects of this ftroke fo exactly

correfpond with thofe many times before obferved by

Dr. Franklin, I think we mall fcarce ever meet with a

greater proof of the utility of his metallick conductors 3

.and cannot help exprefling a iincere wifh, that build-

ers, and perfons engaged in the erection of public edi-

fices, &c. might be prevailed with, to make a re-

gular communication of metal, from the top of fuch

buildings to a confiderable depth into the earth, and

of fuch a diameter and kind, as may be fufficient to

fecure both the buildings, and the lives of thofe,

who may happen to be in them. The poor man
deftroyed by this accident, was fitting at the time

on a fhort ladder, which lay horizontally on, the

pavement, with his back again ft the door. The
lightning flew from the middle bo'ii, and flruck

him on and under his left ear, entered his neck,

making a wound half an inch long, raifed in a bur

and burnt, paffed down his back, which it turned

black as ink, down his left arm, melting the ftud

in his fhirt ileeve ; the (tone in which, as well as the

filver, feems to be a little affected. Hence it flew

into his body, which it burnt in a hard fpot, re-

fembling fcorched leather, paffing through it into

his right leg, and breaking out a little above the

ancle , making a large wound, and another bur,

burnt as before, with two others fmaller a little be-

low it, and fome ftill fmaller in his feet. His
cloaths and hair were much burnt, but his ftock,

fhoe, and knee-buckles, the metal buttons on his

coat and waiftcoat, a /hilling, which he had in the

left
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left pocket of his breeches, and the metal clafps of
a Common Prayer-Book, in his coat-pocket, were all

uninjured *. His death was truly inftantaneous , he
hath left a widow and two children in diftreffed cir-

cumftances, who were entirely dependent on his la-

bour. His name was Goodfon, aged thirty-four, by
trade a taylor, at N° 3. Craven-Buildings, Drury-

Lane.

P. S. The ftuds above-mentioned will be fent to-

gether with this paper (as a curiofity) for the in-

fpecl:ion of the members of the Royal Society.

* The corps, after lying two or three days on a table, feemed

not more difpofed to putrefaction, than bodies at that time gene-

rally are, which die a natural death.

XVIII. A
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XVIII. A Letter from Thomas Ronayne,

Efq'y to Benjamin Franklin, LL. ZX
F. R. S. inc/ojing an Account of fome

Obfervatiom on Atmofpherical Eleclricity ;

in regard of Fogs, Mifls, &c. with fome

Remarks y communicated by Mr. William

S I RV.

Head April 30, JN conformity to the deffre of fome

JL friends, I have drawn up the follow-

ing obfervations on atmofpherical eleclricity, which
I beg leave to lay before you ; and mall think the

trouble I have had, in profecuting the neceffary ex-

periments* fufficiently compenfated, if it mall appear

to you that, they contain any thing new or curious

;

in which cafe, you are at liberty to difpofe of them,

in whatever manner you mall think. proper.

lam, SI R,

With very refpectful confideration,.

Your moft obedient- fervant
3 ,

Cecil-Street,,

Feb - I5, I772t Thos Ronayne.

¥ql. LXII. X SOME.
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* SOME years ago I difcovered, by Mr. Canton's

electrometer, defcribed in the Philof. Tran factions,

Vol. XLVI1T. p. 783. that the air of Ireland is,

during the winter feafon, \n almofl a conftant flate

of pofitive electricity j which, however, is fo weak,

that, in order to obferve it fatisfactorily, I have al-

ways found it neceflary to have the cork-balls fuf-

pended from threads of a middling finenefs, fix or

feven inches in length, quite {freight, and to avoid, as

much as poffible, any interruption from the wind.

I have likewife had frequent recourfe to the fol-

lowing contrivance, by which I was enabled, within

doors, to purfue my inquiries with greater accuracy

and advantage : having procured a (lender tapering

piece of wood, about five feet long, to the fmaller

end of which an electrometer was affixed, by means

of a fmali hook; I placed it out from an open garret

•window, and faflened the other end with a fmall

hafp to one of the jambs : I had alfo at hand another

piece of wood, in the ends of which, a fmall glafs

tube and a flick of fealing-wax had been inferted.

Either of thefe was occafionally excited, and applied

near the cork-balls, in order to determine more pre-

•cifely the kind of electricity with which they might

happen to be affected ; and I was always careful in

* I commenced my experiments on the air in the year 1761,
and thofe on the clouds in the year 1762. I continued them un-

remittingly, as opportunity offered, till the year 1770, when
my occafions brought me to England. I have repeated my ex-

periments, with regard to the common air, in different places

here, and find it the fame as that in Ireland,

making
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making my experiments on that fide of the houfe

where the wind had leaf! power.

I have found the air, in winter, at a proper diftance

from buildings, trees, mails of mips, &c. very fen-

fibly electrified, during a frofty or foggy ftate of the

weather ; and in mifts too, but in a lefs degree : I

have alfo difcovered fmall figns of it in calm and

cloudy weather.

The air, in fummer, never mewed any fign of

electricity, except when a fog happened in the cool

of the evening, or at night 5 in which cafe, I always

difcovered manifeft marks of electricity, fenfibLy,

weaker than thofe obferved in winter fogs, but pre-

cifely of the fame kind, that is, pojitive.

I have often examined the ftate of the air, at the

time of an. Aurora borealis, and could not difcover

any indication of electricity, except when a fog had
appeared at the fame time; in which cafe, the elec-

tricity has been, in every- refpect, the fame as that of

a fog at any other time. Once, indeed, during an

Aurora borealis on a remarkable ferene night, 1 dif-

covered fome figns of a. very; weak pcfji*ve electric-

city.

As the- electricity of the air is-.generally pofiiroe (I

never knew an exception but one, which preiented

itfelf during- a fog on a winter day,., that proved un-
commonly warm), is it not reafonable to believe, that

cold electrifies the atm.ofp.here pofitivelyS and, if fo,

may not one be led- to imagine, that heat electrifies

it negatively?. But this I. only offer as a conjecture,

not being able to advance any thing deeiiive on the

lubject., and knowing that one fort of electricity may
% 2. often-
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often be productive of the other, as is plain from Dr.

Franklin's experiments.

If cold electrifies the air pcjitively in this climate

(which feems extremely probable), may it not elec-

trify it negatively at and about the place of our anti-

podes ? Does not a confideration of the effects dis-

covered in the Tourmalin favour this furmife ?

The electricity of the air, in froity, foggy or

miSly weather, is not Strong enough to yield any

fpark, even by infulating a Sharp pointed wire in it,

which, however, attracts very light bodies at a fmall

distance; whilst, on the contrary, that of the clouds

generally affords considerably Strong fparks.

When a fog becomes very thick, the cork-balls

approach i but when it returns to its former State,

they open again at their firit distance j and I have

obferved that, when it rained in foggy weather, the

balls clofed, and opened again on the fog's appear-

ance anew, after the rain had ceafed : there is, how-
ever, a certain degree of density neceffary in a fog,

in order that the balls might exert their greatest di-

vergency.

Moit, if not all, fogs partake of a fmell much
like that of an excited glafs tube, and, indeed, fo

does the common air very frequently.

As fogs fometimes appear in a very moift State of

the air, I was for fome time at a lofs to account on

what principle they could retain their electricity ; but

having at length remarked, that electrified bodies,

.infulated with fealing-wax, preferved their electricity

for a time in very damp air, I concluded that moif-

ture is but a very flow conductor.

Having,
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Having, on the contrary, obferved that bodies,

infulated with dried filk, had loft their electricity in

a very fhort time, I attempted to render it a non-
conductor, by having varnimed it over with oil of
turpentine, balfam of fulphur, and fuch like, but

did not fucceed ; for filks fo treated foon became a

conductor, and increafed considerably in weight, if

the air happened not to be very * dry -

y fo much
indeed, that I think ordinary (ilk, from its power of

abforbing moifture from the air, may well ferve as

an occafional hygrometer, either by being put into

a balance, or by having an electrified body infulated

with it.

When the denfity of fogs, floating near the earth,

increafes confiderably, the balls always approach

;

but when they are lituated high in air, the reverfe

generally happens. I had an opportunity of remark-

ing a ftruggle between breezes from the north-weft

and fouth-eaft at the fame time, in which the one ,

feemed fometimes to prevail, and afterwards the

other. This contention was fucceeded by a fmoaky
hazinefs, which, like a fog, occafioned the balls to

open : as the hazinefs
-f*

thickened, they opened

* Even glafs attracts rrioifture to its Surface, which makes it

a conductor of electricity, and, confequently, not fo convenient

as fealing-wax.

f An electrical body, when contracted in its dimenfion, will

have its electricity increafed, as appears by Dr. Franklin's cu-

rious experiment with the chain and filver can.. I alio have dif-

covered, from repeated trials, that a piece of flannel, filk, &c.

excited, and fuddenly twilled, not only ftruck at a greater di-

ftance than before, but fometimes emitted pencils of fire into the

air. May we not hence infer why the electricity of vapour, &c.
(when not in contact with the earth) increafes by condenfa-

tion ?

wider,
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wider, and (till wider when it diiTolved into rain j but

their repelling power became greatest in proportion as

the drops increafed.

The electrometer placed out from a garret window
("p< 138.), has been frequently ufeful to me, in de-

termining the nature of an approaching cloud, whofe-

electricity, although generally ftrong, was for the

mo(t part uncertain, having been fometimes pcjitive,..

and at other times negative. But, as the wind or

rain were frequent impediments to the accuracy of my
experiments, the following methods of making obfer-

Vations, with fuccefs, under (belter, occurred to me.
I have fometimes flood, in an upper room, on a

cake of wax, holding in my right hand, out at the

window, a long (lender piece of wood, round which
a wire projecting a few inches had been twifted, and

in my left hand an electrometer : an affiftant had ex-

cited glafs or wax in readinefs.

At other times, I have made ufe of a tapering,

tube of tin, twenty feet long, ending in a point; the

greateft part of it ftood out high in the air, and the

thick endj from which an electrometer hung, was
fupported infide. the window, fometimes with (ilk.

cords, and at other times with ftrong fticks of fealing-

wax, fuftained at either end by hooks of iron- wire.

,

By either of thefe means I have often difcovered,,

that what feemed to me a (ingle cloud, produced, in,

its paffing over, feveral fuccetfive changes, frompo--

fitive to .negative, and from negative-, to pojitive elec-

tricity, the balls coming together each time, and re-

-

ma'ining in contact a few feconds, . before they re~

pelled each other again,.
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The permanence of either kind of electricity i'&

the clouds, or the length of time in which neither

can be difcovered, is uncertain > fometimes the fame

electricity has returned, and at other times has been

fucceeded by the contrary ; whilfr either generally

came on, and went off gradually. Rut changes were

often made, very fuddenly, by a flam of lightning,

efpecially if the thunder-ftorm happened to be in

the zenith. A branch of it, over-head, has fre-

quently occasioned flronger electricity than I could

difcover, when the greateft part of the iky had been

overcaft ; which, perhaps, might be accounted for,

from this coniideration, that one kind of electricity

acting alone, mud exert more powerful effe&s than

when counteracted by the other.

I once obferved in a thunder-florm, during: which

I faw no lightning, that the balls, which hung
from the tin tube, repelled and attracted each other,

very rapidly, for the fpace of ten or twelve feconds j

at the fame time, Mr. Canton* s electrometer, which
I held at fuch a diflance from the tube, as to have its-

balls opened to the difrance of an inch, continued quiet

in that (fate, and were not affected ccnvulfively like

the others. Hence I imagined, that the fame kind

of electricity went off, and came on, without being

changed in contrarium; for when that circumftance

happened, they were very evidently affected in the

fame manner. And here I mud obferve, that

I have found it more eafy to difcover the kind of

electricity prefent in the tube, by approaching ex-

cited wax to the balls of an electrometer, which I

held at a proper diftance from the tube, than by ap-

plying it near the balls which hung from the tube $

for
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for they; in the general, diverged fo much, that I:

found it very difficult to have in readinefs a fmali

tube of glafs, or wax fufficiently excited to affect

them.

It has fometimes happened : that the balls of the

tin tube, &c. perfectly at reft, have, in confequence

of a flam of lightning, fuddenly repelled each other,

and immediately after clofed. As this circumstance

has frequently happened, when the air was in a

damp ftate, I have fometimes imagined that the

equilibrium between the earth and lower clouds had

been quickly reftored, on receiving the electricity of

the higher ones; and, at other times, have fuppofed

that it might be owing to the lateral effect of the

explofion.

If two or more perfons, at a fufficient diftance.

from each other, would correfpond, by fignals, viz.

a red flag for pojitive, and- a blue one for negative

electricity, we mould probably obtain, in due time,

more fatisfactory certainty with regard to the electricity

of the clouds, thunder, &c. than has hitherto been,

given, or is, perhaps, poffible for any one man to

acquire, without the aid of wires or chains, produced,

from different apparatuses, placed at different:

diftances from each other..

Mr.
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Mr. Ronayne having received the following Letter

from Mr. Henly, which corroborates and con-

firms the obfervations mentioned in his paper,

it was thought proper to print them together

in this volume.

O&ober 16, 17.71, | part 5, P. M.

I
Find a fog (not very thick), foon after its ap-

pearance, ftrongly electrical. The balls open

I or I inch A, [See Tab. VIII.], and clofe at the

approach of excited wax, when brought within

10 inches of them B: if the wax is brought within

3 or 4 inches, they diverge again, in confequence

thereof C : as the wax is withdrawn, they converge

again, D, till it gets beyond the diftance of its in-

fluence, when they begin to diverge again ; and, as

the wax is withdrawn ftill farther, they continue to

open, in confequence of the electricity in the fog,

till they reach their original diftance from each other

E. There is very little difturbance by the wind,

and the little there is, only wafts them in a fmall

degree, but they keep feparate. If they are held

near the tiling, or brick-work, of a neighbouring

houfe, they clofe, F ; but begin to diverge again, at

the diftance of 3 or 4 feet from it, G j and their di-

vergence increases, as they recede from the building
?

till they feparate \ or £ inch, as at firft, H.

Vol. LXII. U Memo-
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Memorandum.
O&ober 3, 1771, I tried the electricity of a thick

fog, and (in at leaft twenty different trials) found

the balls feparated from \ to f inch diftance.

Whenever I brought them near the building,

or approached them with a ftick of excited wax,

they clofed j and opened' again, on removing

them.

W. Henly.

XIX. Ob-






